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ABSTR.è.CT

Tì¡t-r n-n1'i ded ll¡ f he Tnternational Soc'i al .Srrrwew Þrnrrremuqwa I/!vv ruuu vJ L¡¡ç f lILg!llaulv¡¿q4 uvv¿qr Ju! vçy r!vYratu

(ISSP) was ut.ilized for t.his project which compares at.titudes

toward inequality and redistribution between various groups,

specifically gender/ sector, and cl-ass, within Canada. The

theoretical framework for t.his research rests on Espinq-

Andersen's welfare worlds typology, which maint.ains that,

there is a rel-ationship between the social divisions produced

by particul-ar welfare policies and pubJ-ic attitudes.
Attitudinal- cleavages were expected to emerge on all t.hree

variabl-es. However, MANOVA procedure only revealed a

signif icant dif ference in the at.t.itudes of Canadians belonging

to different occupational classes. Whil-e research findings did

nnf srrnnnrl- the ori cri na I hr¡nnf heses f he idea t.hat nnl i ¡r¡
, e¡¿v

regimes structure attitudes shoul-d not. be dismissed. Indeed,

the results of this analysis suggest that at.titudinal-

cleavages may only be generated differently from what was

originally suggested.
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CTIAPTER 1-

LITERATURE REVIEW

Economic Inequality

Income and weal-th in advanced indust.rialized nations have

always, to varying degrees, been distribut.ed unequally.

However, for a variety of reasons, disparities of this nat,ure

have been increasing in many countries over the past two

decades, and this is having a del-eterj-ous ef f ect., both

social-J-y and economically. An analysis of income distribution

in Canada between t.he years 1951 and 1985 showed that,

although real incomes more than doubled during this period,

large inequalities in dist.ribution r^/ere evident . That is,

income earners in the bottom quintile never received more t.han

4 .62 of t.he country' s reported tot.a1 income, while the top

quintile never received less than 41-.4? (Hunter 1988: 88). As

well-, according to Alfred Hunter (fg8e: BB), there has been a
q'l i ahl- l- anÄonnrr F¡r l-1-ra l-nn l-r.rn nrri n+- j I eS tO inCfeaSe theif"".Y\ag4¡¡g+ll

hol-d upon the availabl-e income at the expense of the bottom

three quintiles. fncome dist.ribution figures recorded during

the same period for the United Kingdom and the United States,

where the Census Bureau recorded the widest rich-poor gap

Si nr:e 1947. ârê -i llsf âs cl- ¡i ì-ì -^ Fl^^^ê rer¡.rr1-a¡ 'i n ô:n:¡rÐr¿¡ee LJ= , , q!ç J uÈu qÐ ÐL! IÀIIIy qÞ ulfvÞç !çI/v! ugu JIl

(Bernstein, 1-994; Hunter, 19I I ) .

It is perhaps not surprising, then, that poverty l_evels

have also risen in many countries in t.he last two decades.

While the percent.age of children living below the official_



poverty leveI in the United States was significant.ly reduced

in the 1960s, during the late I97Os it began to rise and, by

1991, it had reached 2I.82 (Huston, Mcloyd and CoIl, 1994:75).

Economic changes responsibl-e for el-iminating many well paying

blue-coll-ar jobs (half of the jobs created in the 19gOs paid
I eqs J- h:n ¡l6r¡erJ- r¡ 'i n¡6ma) -- i -^-o=-o .ì n .¡- ho ¡47¡6¡Fræa ^çrçÐÐ urrq¡r yv v u! LJ !rrçvuru / , qlI rrr9! EaÞE rrr u¡rç I/g! ugrlLd.9c (Jl

single-mother families and decreasing government benefits are

primarily responsibl-e for t.his trend (Huston, Mcloyd and Coll,

1994:276). Poverty levels in the United Stat.es, which has the

h i crhcqf r¡l- c nf r¡at¡ari- r¡ :nd i-lra trã2,l- oc.l- rla¡raa nF Income

inequalíty of al-l- developed natj-ons, are about twice as hiqh

as those recorded for Canada. However, Canadian l_evels of

inequality and poverty remain critically high, especially when

compared to European countries like Sweden, where t.he chil_d

poverty rate is onl-y 23 (Huston, Mcloyd and CoIl, 1994: 275) .

While there are many argument.s against equalízing income,

f ha mnqr- nrnr¡ingnl and Wijel w hel j _ an¿ì ¡arr ¡ i nl r¡ lhe Onerr ¿se¡1, / s¡¿u vç! uqf ¡rrÌ (

adhered to by many conservative policy-makers, contends that

income equality has a negative effect on economic efficiency.
Economic prosperity, it is argued, is determined by the degree

to which investors invest and workers work and qrearer

equality is believed to reduce investment and work incentives.
Despit.e this/ research based on data from I7 advanced

industrialized economies between 19'74 and 1990 indicates t.hat

¡nl- nn-l r¡ Änaq affÊâ|- êr êaflìâI 'i t-r¡ Ìrarro ñô ¡ jr¡orqo i -DaCt OnvYuqrfeÌ ¡rqvç r¡v qsvç!Èç rttt!

investment or work effort, but that, to the contrary, higher



l-evel-s of equality are actuarly associated with stronqer
productivity growth and trade performance (Kenworthy, 1995:

225) . Further, while traditional theories have commonl-v held
tsl^^È ':-^-"^t ifr,t 'is ¡ raqrrli- ¡n{- 5 ^-LrrctL ]rlequal'-_¡ ruuur-LL¡ lr(JL d cduse, of s]_ow growth,

christopher Jencks (quoted in Business week, August 15, L994:

79) points out that this position l-ost ground in the 1980s,

when overall, Americans got richer, but those on the bottom of
the income sca]e did not.

Despite the evidence which indicates that a countrrv
plagued by high l-evels of inequarity will suffer social_ry and

economically, Canada, like many other ad.vanced Índustrialized
naf i ons r-r¡nf i nrroq f n nr1rê1ìô n^'l i ^.i ^-rrqu¿v¿rÐ/ uvrrLrr¿qev È/qrúuç yvrrurEÞ which fail to address

thÍs probrem and, indeed, appear t.o be exacerbatinq it. Lars
osberg (tggz ) points out that, throughout the last. d.ecad.e,

governmental promises to increase economic growth, reduce
lrnamnl 

^arñôh1-urlsrr¡J-L\Jyil.r.cr.rL / ral-se average wages, €1j_minate poverty and
imnrar¡a +-L^ nrlalif-rz n€ 'ì j€^ Ì--,.^ €^J-ttlprove tne v! rr!ç, lrcrvË i_ailed misefabl_V. FOr

example, arthough restrictions on sociar programs have been

increased in order to reduce expenditures, canad.a,s fail_ure to
generate enough jobs continues t.o force increasing numbers of
individuals to rety upon state programs, tike unempJ_oyment

insurance and social assistance (Osberg , L992: 44) .

As in other parts of the industriar- worrd., the pursuit of
equal-ity has been de-emphasized in canada. social and economic

policies strongly refl-ect this trend and the ever-wid.ening gap

between the rich and t.he poor irrefutably confirms it. Given



the evidence that greater levels of equality are compatibl_e

wit.h and necessary for an efficient and successfur economy, it
is surprisj-ng that government redistributive efforts have

often been opposed. currently, emerging social- pressures and

the global- economic crisis have brought redistributive efforts
in canada, particularly st.ate werfare, inlo question,
constricted further development and dramatically reduced
expenditures. As a resurt, many canadian social_ programs such

as health-care, post,-second.ary ed.ucat.ion, famiry allowances
and ol-d age pensions have been el-iminated or cut back by the
government and there is specuration that individual
responsibility for health care and retirement witl increase as

insured medical services and old age security benefits are
reduced. whil-e the entire population in countries experiencing
welfare cutbacks wil-1 be affected by these changes, it will be

society's most vulnerable groups - the very young, the very
old, the poor, the sick and t.he unemproyed - who wil_l suffer
the mosL.

Mass Attit.udes & Social_ Inequal_itv

Many theorists contend that, because mass attitudes have

the capacity to shape various aspect.s of our objective social_
ra:l i l- r¡ f-hav!çqrruy, urrcr'ê l_s an rmport.ant. link between them and the
formulation and enactment of social policies (Coughlin, 19gO:

2) . Pet.er Taylor-Gooby (1991) emphasizes the important role
that social att.itudes play in infl_uencing redistribut.ion and.,

ultimat.ely, trends in social inequality. rn an international_



cf rrdr¡ ha fn"-.1 Èl¡¡ts .i -.Ð uuuy 'ls !(,urr.L.¡. Lr.r¿tL / rn response to pressures f or hiqher
spending and lower Laxation, al_most al_l advanced nat.ions have
nnl- orl F a- 'ì nvr/Lsu r\Jr rt-¡w€f taxes. one reason for this may be that. the
I =raa nrrmì'.o-g of individuals forced to f :rrn l- n nrirr=rrq!ys jruLrrrJË! Èj LJr J_IIqJ_VJ_Q.ll.aIS IOfCeO. tO uv y! _, q,:'ê f OfmS

n{' r^¡a'l f =ra ^ïovision have become less wil I inn t- ^ ñ=\, .v! wçrlqls provJ-sjJ-oll nave oecome less wrr,-..:J uv yqy for core
wel-fare services (Esping-Andersen, L99o ; Taylor-Gooby, 1991) .

This does not bode wel-r for canada,s ever-widening gap between

the rich and the poor for, unl_ess the majority of Canadian

citizens are willing to support social redistribution, it
seems unlikely that governments wil-l_ be abre to improve or
sustain it - Tn light. of the disturbing t.rend toward increasÍnq
inequarity and decreasing redistribution, and the tink that
f hese m:tz h:r¡a u¡'i tl-t nrr]-r'l ì ì -.i ^.. .: È .: ^u¡ruue ¡rrq/ rrqve vy¿u¡r yuv¿ru vyrr¿rurr, ru rs crucial to know what

Canadian attit.udes t.oward t.hem are.

The present research is primariry concerned wit.h pubric
attitudes toward inequalit.y and redistribution measures, that
is, government. intervention to correct market outcomes. The

link between inequatity and attitudes toward redistribution is
an important, if not obvious, one. For exampJ-e, the public,s
interpretation of inequalit.y may affect the l_evel_ of support
which exists for redistribution. If subst.antial differences in
rewards are viewed as necessary for efficient functioning of
the econofty, market distributions may be viewed as Ìegitimate
and necessary. on the other hand, if differences in rewards
are viewed as unnecessary, unethical, unfair, i_neffective or
harmful-, thi-s may propagate greater support for government



int.ervention and redistribution.
Mass Attitudes, fnequal-itv & Redistribution

while the welfare state in most countries prays a major
role in economic redistribut'ion. rêsêãrnh on public opinion in
t.his area has produced a myriad of conflictinq results. One

view which currently predominates contends that redistribution
via the welfare state is currently experiencing a crisis of
legitimacy. popular support f or welf are has arteq.edl-v

deteriorated and fnr = rrrrigly of reasons, there is a qeneral

unwill-ingness among the public to continue financing social
we]fare programs. A recent Financial_ post/compas opinion porr
(Financial Post, Oct 22-24 , Igg4) report.ed that. there is

mass j-ve public support for Lroyd Axworthy,s social_ program

ref orms in canada. rncl-uded among them is a two-tr_er
rTnamnl ^\'ñôñf. Tnsrrrânce sr¡gtem which wouf d reolt.i re f rerrrron1_¿r¡Ðu!qr¡uç ÈyÞLcu,t wl.llUll w(J--_* !!vv

users, such as seasonal workers, to take l_ower benefits. The

poII a]so indicated that 742 of respondents supported. a move

away from programs based on universal_ access. steve Kiar
(Financiaf Post, OcL 22-24, 1994: I) states that., ',there is a

huge consensus on some of the new ideas. . . canadians think that
money is being thrown a\,vay [and] want the government to take
a sLand. "

However, a great deal of research in other nations
suggests t.hat this view may be incorrect. rt indicates that,
while public support may be somewhat reserwcd .j t- remains
tilted heavily in favour of wel-fare spending. Furthermore,



researchers in this camp cl-aim that. a crisis of legitimacy has

not been establ-ished empirically because inadequate research
met.hods have produced evidence which is rargely unreliabl_e.
Data of this nature are often based upon public opinion polls
in which the definition of werfare has been left uncl_ear.

consequently, when public attit.udes toward f undament.ally
rli f f aronr- rt,OeS Of SOCia]_ wel farc rrr.rrsLLLÇLÇrtL LIL l.--Jfams afe taken intO

account and examined separately, research findings indicate
that there is l-ess public support for some programs
lrrnamn'l nr¡ma¡+- '\urrçr'pruyrrrglr.L r-nsurance and means t.ested public assistance)
but overwhelming pubric enthusiasm for universal types of
wel-fare expenditures (public pensions and health) (Cook &

Barrett , 1992; Coughlin , IgJg , 19g0; Marklund, 19gB ) .

curiousry, Hal-l-er, Hölringer & Raubal (1990:41) found t.hat
this was t.he case even in the united states, where, in spite
of the fact that private insurance dominates heal_th care, more

than 80? of Americans still- considered it to be a

rêan^ncil-rilit-r' ^€ FL^ a!^!-!eÐI/vrrÐrutrrLy (JI LII€ State.

Today, largely as a resurt of the financial and

demographic crisis being experienced globar1y, redistribut.ive
policies may be needed more than ever. paradoxically,
governments have been l-ess inclined to support redistribution
measures during these difficult times, and Lheir dismantring
of wel-f are state programs is clear evj_d.ence of this . rn f act,
reductions in social- welfare spending have become the domrnant

t.heme in the el-ection platforms of many poritical_ partr_es.



Government,s insist thaL popurar support for werfare has
deLeriorated and that, because of t.his, cuts in sociar_
spending are sufficiently justified. That governments have
reached this concl-usion in spite of the fact that numerous
studies suggest that. citizens in alr- countries wish to
maint.ain and, in many cases, increase those servi_ces offered
by the public sector produces a multitude of concerns and
questions (Hadenius, 1996: 84) . Hence, although the notron
Lhat the public has become more opposed to redistributÍon is
pervasive, it is not clear if t.his interpreLat.ion is accurate.
rndeed, the true r-imits of this wer-f are backr-ash and
atmosphere of opposition which currentry appears to command.

pubric opinion are difficult to interpret. because, as several
theorists suggest, they have been obscured by governments that
have fall-aciously blamed the poor performance of Lhe economy

on welfare spending. rn their study of the American werfare
state, Cook and Barrett. (tgg2: 20) point out that, despite the
fact that there is very r-ittle evidence to support a r_ink
between social wer-fare expenditures and rates of economic
growth in western industrial nations, policy makers continue
to use welfare cutbacks as a sor-ution to dealing with poor
economic conditions. This si_tuation i_s clearly evident in
canada where, according to Frances Russelr, whire the federar_
government cont,inues to blame social, programs for the deficit
crisis a rrsecret'r statistics canada st.udy - which apparently
was not supposed to be made public - shows that. 442 of



canada's national debt is due to tax breaks for corporations
and the wealthy whire a another 50%' is caused. by compounding

interest payments (Mimoto & Cross, l99r; !ùinnipeg Free press,

March 1991) . The attitudes and opinions that the pubric holds
regarding inequality and redistribution may play a significant
role in the destiny of the wel-fare state. rndeed., if pubtic
support is necessary for the maintenance of a viabl_e social_
welfare system, as werr- as for its dever-opment and growth (and

there is reason to believe t.hat it is), the sLudy of the
relaLionship between social- attitudes, inequarity and

redistribution may be crucial_. rn any event, if reductions in
sociar werfare spending are going to continue in the public,s
name, a concerted effort to investigate the attitudes and

^^i-.i^-^ ÈLuF,rrrro's rney actually hold toward inequalíty and

redist.ribution must be made. rn the fol-rowing section of this
l.l.al.rêr t- l.ra n- jvqr/ç! / Lr¡e ¡.,rrllìâr] components of the sLudy being proposed wil_l_

be situated amidst current theoretical frameworks. previously
established methods and findings wilr be di-scussed in order to
nrnr¡ì rla atlnñ^r+- t^-I,,r uv rc.¡'e sclme Ður/¡/ur L .',-Lrr the f oundation upon which the
hypot.hesis and methods of researr:h w.i rhi¡ this field can be

built.

The t.heoretical f oundations upon which t.he research
presently being proposed is based, maintain that, welfare
states dif fer significantly between count.ries, and that pubJ_ic

attitudes toward inequality and redistribution are linked to



the type of welfare provided. Hence, those specific
characteristics which make we]fare stat.es similar or dif ferent
from one another and ultimately may be responsibl_e for
producing different attitudes must be crassified. Gósta
Esping-Andersen's (rsgr) welfare worl-ds typorogy is currently
accepted as the most comprehensive method for welfare state
c]assification, and as such, will be utitized in the present
study- A discussion of the basic tenets of this classification
scheme will_ foll_ow.

some commitment. to wel-fare is virtually universal among

modern indust.rialized countries. However, âs the result of
Äìrra--o-+- ^^^n^mì ^ 

nn'l ì ILrrvergent €cvrrvrrrru, I,.,rluical_ and historicar f orces, the
extent to and manner in which wel_fare resources are
distributed and the degree of economic intervention undertaken
l-.' F.l- ^ ^r^r-Dy LIre srare varies significantly from nation to nation
(Coughlin, 19BO; Esping-Andersen, 1990; Sval-lfors , IggI)
unt.il recently, studies of the wel_f are stat.e have rel_ied
predominately upon l-inear forms of classification. For the
most part, these studies have ranked the simirarit.ies and
differenceç between wel-fare states according to quantitative
measures such as spending l_evels and coverag.e rates al0ng
continua (Esping-And.ersen , Lgg0 ; olsen , rgg4a; sval_l_f ors ,

1991) . Most theorists, however, no'v contend that. the
classification of werfare states based soleIy upon such types
of crit.eria are inadequate and that over-rel_iance upon t.hem

t_0



ñ1h -^tsrr-'l'l ,. ñ-^^,,^^ *..: ^l ^can actuarly I,roLruce mrsreadingf results. For exampfe, in some

cases, spending Less on reactive and redistributive social
programs may actually represent a more serious commitment. t.o

social welfare. Gregg Olsen (1994a:3) point.s out that Sweden,

rather than relying on redistributive social_ t.ransfer programs
l-ike unemproyment insurance, has managed t.o maint.ain r_ow

l-evels of unemployment through the utitizat.ion of a varietv of
preventive and proactive rabour-market policies. This
contrasts sharply with countries rike canada and the united
states that rery primarily upon reactive and passive programs

like unempJ_oyment insurance.

Further, Esping-Andersen (I990:20) at,tests that. levels of
social- expenditure can, in themsel_ves, be misleading. This was

the case in Britain, where social- expendiLures grew during the
period that Margaret rhatcher was prime Minister.
Unfort.unately, this was not representative of a greater
commi-tment to werfare spending, but rat.her was largely the
result of the very high unemployment level_s her conservative
government fostered (Esping_Andersen, Igg0 :20) . Consequently,
neither the existence of a social prog.ram nor levels of social
expenditure al-one are considered to accurately reflect. a

state'S commítmenf fo soci¿f welfare. A sole focus on t.hese

el-ements assumes that all spending counts equari_y and ignores
import.ant aspects of the welfare state which may actually play
a more signif icant rol_e in its classif icat.ion (Esping_

Andersen, 199O; Ol_sen, 1994a; Svallfors, 1991) .

11



The Welfare Worlds Approach

fn response to t.he indisputable shortcomings of earrier
efforts to categorize wel-fare states, Esping-Andersen (1990)

proposes utilízíng a broader system of cl-assification which
refl-ects the differences and simitarities of welfare provision
more accurately. He maintains that earl_ier systems of welfare
state classification were deficient because they reÌied upon

ambiguous definitions which failed t.o uncover the t.heoretical
rol_e of welfare policies (fgSO:18_19) . Although these
def initions rend themser-ves quite werl to l_inear f orms of
classification, the true essence of welfare srafe i dcntitv is
overlooked.

Esping-Andersen addresses these obvious fail_inqs bv
delineating a new set of criteria that cl-uster welfare states
into three distincLive regime types. The elements he considers
t.o be key are closery tied to the unique balance which exists
i-n each nat.ion between stat.e, market and famity. This barance
has a significant infl-uence on the development of socia]
rights, particularly with respect t.o de-commodification and

socia] stratification. Levels of de-commodificat.ion and social
stratification refrect the type of werfare policies which
predominate in various wel-fare sLates. when thev are
considered it becomes cl-ear that welf are st.ates are not
necessarily linearry arranged, but rather fall int.o
categorically different groups. Esping_Andersen (1990)

i-dentifies three distinct regime-types which vary

L2



significantly with respect to these erements. rhey are
labell-ed liberat, conservative-corporatist and social_

democratic. Because the present research wirl be focused on

Canarla . a aôlrntrv r'ôns'i rlorod f. n Þrol ^ñ- +-^vq¡rquq/ q vvur¡ulJ evrrÐrusrË_ _v _o t,he ]_iberal welfare

world, Lhe discussion wir-1 highlight characterist.i_cs of
wel-f are poricies representative of the riberal_ reqime.

According t.o Esping-Andersen's (1990) typorogy, in the
I ilrer:l rcr-rima nrìr¡=t-a4¿!ç!qtr !syf.,!e t vL ¿vquç programs delivered via the market

provide we]fare benefits and services for al_l but the most
Áoqnor=r-a ctate welfare here .i s mêâr.ruçÐ¡lç!qLs. ÐLate WeIlafe rÐ rLrcayle , SLigmatiZing and

means-tested. only those individuats with extremely row

incomes and lit.tte chance to participate in the market are
eligible for state social- assistance programs. rndeed,
inadequate benef its, provided sparingly by t.he st.ate, and

their stigmat.i zing nature serve to st.rengthen the market
kler-atlsê l- hor¡ ¡nm^o'l +-L^ *--.ln-.i r., ^ç ^¡ Ê.: -vçequÞs Lrr=y u.JrrrlJer Lrre rnaJurJ-Ly or cl-tr1-zens to part.icipate in
ir.

such weffare policies encourage the liberal_ work ethic
and hence the market by ensuring not only that al-l want to
part.icipate in it, but al-so that arr but the most needv must

participate in it. As a resul-t, Lhe de-commod,ification effect
remains minimal, as most individuals remain dependent upon the
market. rn addition to this, a strong syst.em of social
strat.ification is erected as the poor, who are forced t.o rely
upon state wel-fare , are al-ienated from a middl-e class t.hat can

13



afford to purchase bett.er wel-fare services and thus resent
supporting a welfare system that offers them very rittre.
Esping-Andersen (fggO: 27) points out that wel_fare policies in
this regime create a cl-ass-potitical- duatism between wel-fare

recipients and the majority who rery on Lhe market. This

differs from the situation in sweden, where wel-fare policies

fall- into the social- democratic regime. There, because the

state provides benefits and services that are of the hiqhest
standard and designed to inc]ude the entire population

especially the middl-e crass - a great deal- of support for the

welfare state is generated. fn conLrast to l-iberal wel_fare

nn'l 'i ni ac crr¡h r^rê'l f ârâ nnl i r'.i aq .'rêã1- ê ttniVefSa]_ SO]_i6eri tr,,/ v sv¡¡ u yvr u¡rr v g! Ðo.I Þ(J_L _Luq! r Ly /

l'ran:¡r ce aì oarr¡6pq ãrê arrarlgçt betWeen the tlôôr :nrìv qvçÐ q! s a v crtt€d. .between L-._ s¡¡s working

cl-asses, who are dependent upon wel-fare servrces, and those

who are better off.
rt is important to note that, althouqh canada and the

TTn'i l_ Êj Kì nrrrln- lr=r¡a 1^^^- ci f ll¡f orì rl nn¡ r^rj ilr t-}raurrrueLl r\J-r.rg(rt.¡lrr trd.ve rJgell , q¿v¡r:J wru¡r ur¡ç United

states, within the l-iberal- regime, they fal-l- farther from the

ideal riberal policy type than t.he united states does. Gregg

ol-sen (]-994a) points out that, "while crassifying the welfare
stat.es of Canada and the United States as part of the ]iberal_

regime may be useful-, the wel_f are worlds approach conceals

significant differences between them" (olsen, ]-994a: 5) . when

social services such as health care systems are considered, it
is clear that their wel-fare policies diverge dist.inctly along

some dimensions. For example, the fact that. canada has a
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universal, public nationar- heal-th service, while t.he united
states does not., is an important distincLion. rndeed, whire
some of canada's social policies clearry belong to the riberal
world, others are indicative of the social_ democratic wor1d.
Differences among the wel-fare policies of countries incl-uded
wit.hín the liberal regime may be ref l-ected in public
attitudes. For exampfe, public opinion in canada may be more

simil-ar to that found in sweden than to that found in the
United States.

Attitudinal Cl_eavaqes & policy Recrimes

Research concerned specifically with inequality and

redistribution and the rel-ationship they hawe with public
opinion has utitized various theories, definit.ions and

methods. Some researchers maintain that individual attitudes
'a¡f rr:I'l r¡ -T^1'r f rom sources in the social stnret-rrre lf-nrrrrhl i nJ!vvv !!v¡rr Ðvu!UCÞ l-LL LIl,e Sr(J(jJ_al. su!u \uusJ¡¿¿¿r¡,

1980; Esping-Andersen, 1990; Haller, Höl_tinger & Raubal_, L990;
Svallfors, L99I; Taylor-Gooby, 1991) . Of interest here is the
research of those who attempt. to l_ink public attitudes toward
inequality and redistribut.ion with the werfare st.ate itsel_f
(sval-lf ors , 1-991-: Taylor-Gooby , 1-99r: Esping-Andersen, 1990 :

coughlin, 1980). These individuals maintain that, because the
welfare state is an important sociar ínstitution with far-
reaching effects, it plays a pivotal role in shaping the
at.titudes and opinions held by the pubric. Accordinq to this
r¡i ar^¡ r-l.ran j-n additiOn to af f cr,l- i nrr Iv ruw ¡ Lrrcrr¿ -Lrt ac[a.l_E. l_On tru u!¡ry uur obj ect.ive SOCia]_

ra=l i f r¡ nrrì'rl ig attitudes w'i I I dewe'l rìrì ^
!eqr¿uJ/ r/u',rJ-c attr-E.uoes \n-** --,---o, -ut of it. as werI,
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Further, these theorists focus upon the disparate effects
tsLats ^''^r':-^1-ivelw rì'i fferenf ir¡nac nf r^¡o'lf¡ra n^l .i^'ullqL .4ud.f-LLd..-rvçry ur!!Err-¡re u/yçÞ vL,rv¿!u!e ¡r--r-iês may

have on publ-ic atLitudes and opinions. They mainLain that, as

a resul-t of historical variat.ion, the kind of welfare provided
j-n each advanced indust.rial-ized nation is quaritatively
different from that found in any other. rf welfare states do
'i ndoad Ìral n l- n fnrn ñ"1-'l¿r¡sEçs ¡¡ç¿r/ Lt-¡ Lc¡r.rn puÐrrc opl-nrons and attitudes, then
quaritatively different welfare states should produce

qualitatively different att.itudes. of concern here are the
findings of those who fol_Iow the tenets of Espinq_Andersen,s

welfare regime typology (outlined above), which separates
nations into three distinct clusters according t.o particul_ar
at.tributes of their social- poricies. Esping-Andersen (1991)

maintains that wel-fare policies which predominate in different
welfare regimes vary with respect to their abil_ity to enhance

or diminish existing status or class differenr-es ¡nd creare
duaÌism, individuarism or broad social soridarity. Therefore,

"not only do different policy regimes have different
distributive effer-l-q rr =-.:ording to Esping-Andersen, ,,they

al-so help to institute different interests and identities
among the populaLion" (quoted in Sva]lfors, 1991: 92) .

Theorists who have adopted Esping-Andersen, s werfare
typology contend that the imprj_cations for attitudinar
cleavages are twofold. First, atLit.udinal cl_eavaqes should be

apparent between count.ries representing each of the three
wel-fare policy regimes. rn a cross-nat.ional study of public

l-b



opinions, Richard Coughlin (fgAO: xii) offers some support for
this hypothesis. He found that, in eight industriafized
nations, the majority of citizens expressed. views that matched

their government,'s behaviour in the realm of wel_fare spending.
AJ-t.hough a pro-werfare state majority was evident in everv
country, that majority was the l_argest in those that spent and

t.axed highry to ensure a high minimum st.andard of l_ivinq.
As noted earlier, the sociar_ democratic wel_fare reqj_me is

distinct f rom the liberal type. swed.en, s welf are stat.e is
l- r¡ni f i arl l.rr' ]" i ^Ì. I ^'-^l ^LyprrrË(r py lrrgrr r-evels of state int.ervention to correct
market outcomes and sociaì- policies based upon the principres
of universalism and equal access t.o wel_f are. Theref ore,
regardless of need or abilit.y to pay, most cit.izens are
enveloped in the folds of Swed.en,s welfare staf e. which is
organised to address not only the requirements of the poor,
but those of the working and middle cl-asses as weI]. one miqht
deduce that the universal equality induced by social
democratic wel-fare polices wourd not onry strengthen the
social- cohesion within a popuration, but al_so creare a

positive view toward the pubtic werfare system in general. rn
fact, Esping-Andersen (rggo) maintains t.hat., because the
social- democratic 'model- incorporates everyone under one

insurance system, a universar- soridarity in favour of the
wel-fare state. has been forged. cert.ainly, many accounts within
t.he l-iterature support the idea of swedish except.ionalism,
noting that sweden is characterized by an unusualry high l_evel_
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of support. for redistribution. For example, in his studv of
the Nordic countries, Staffan Marklund found a higher degree
nf nrrhl i ¡ õ1tññ^y.F ta- "-..i--(J! pupJ-Ìc supp.,rL LUr unJ_versal programs than for those which
were sel-ective or means tested. Further, he (rsgg: g6) states
that "a pubric wel-fare system that is predominately universal_
is l-ess like1y to suf f er f rom legitimation problems t.han

selective systems. "

Although one might assume that anti-welfare sentiments
wourd be strongest in t.hose nations which spend the mosr on

welfare measures, Esping-Andersen (1990: 33) contends that,
largely as the resul-t of cl-ass character, the opposite is
acLually t.rue; anti-welfare sentiments have generaÌIy been

weakest where wel-fare spending has been heaviest. This can be

attributed to the idea that a wel-fare st.ate which incl-udes the
middl-e cl-ass under its umbrerla wirl sustain higher l_evers of
support t.han liberal wel-fare st,ates that must depend on the
loyalties of the very poor who, in addiLion to being
numerically weak, are essentially powerless. rn an article in
the winnipeg Free press, Gregg ol-sen support.s t.his view: ,rmost

swedes strongly support their public-oriented system despite
high taxes, because they f eel- their money is well_ spent,,
(Winnipeg Free Press, Sept 15, ag94b: A7) Research conducted
in sweden over the past decade on aLtitudes toward welfare
policies also reflects this. That is, even during these
difficul-t economic times, attitudes to welfare spending, state
servi-ces and coll-ective f inancing, on the whole, reveal_ a
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strong level of support for werfare poricies (Markl_und, 19Bg;

Sval-Ifors, a995b) . Gregg Olsen (1994b) finds that this is a

very different situation from that found in North America.

where public sentiment. toward increasinq taxes is
understandably Iess enthusiastic, âs taxes keep increasing
whi]e government provisions continue to decrease. rn l_iqht of
this, Esping-Andersen (1990:33) asserts that cl-ass coalit.ions
wilr undoubtedly have an important part to play in the future
of welfare states.

Diverqent Findinqs

Despite t.he apparent. logic of the evidence presented

above, it would nonet.hel-ess be imprudent to ignore Lhe

f indings of confl-icting research. Alt.hough the Swedish wel-fare
q'-:ro Ìr¡c l'rao¡1 more successful in its attempts to correct the
social inequality produced by the market, the manner in which

this greater equariLy has affected the public, s at.titudes
toward inequalit.y or social redistribution has not. been aqreed.

upon. For exampre, in contrast to the theorists cited above,

Jonas Pontusson maintains that t.his Swedish exceptional_ism

actually exists onry on the surface of society (quoted in
svallfors, L99r: 91) . That is, embedded varues in sweden are

not quaritatively different from those that exist in the mass

consumer cultures of other capitalist societies. He states
that., "social- democratic hegemony is exercised at the l_evel of
public policy debat.e. . . restricted to the social democratic
success of determining the terms and ]imits of public debate
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and

--¡qtru

the close politicar cooperation between trade unions
sociar Democratic party" (quoted in sva]lfors , r99r:

rn his study of poricy regimes and aLtitudes t.o
'i naarr¡l i t-r¡ Sval_1f ors (1991) found some sunrlôrt f or l_ h .!v!Ð \LJJLl rLrLrrrLl Þ;Ulile L*rr_- _,.1_S Vl-eW.

The evidence he uncovered did not portray swedes as being any

more "Ieftist" than individual-s living within the tiberal
regime. However, as svalrfors not.es, opinions about social
policies in various nat,ions are formed against. different.
welfare l-evels and practices. Hence, questions about.

i-nequarity and redistribution practices may not mean. the same

thing in sweden as they do in Canada, the united states or the
United Kingdom.

second, these theorists contend t.hat attitudinar
cleavages should be apparent among strata within these
count.ries as weI1. public opinion varies within any societ.y
because individuals, characterized by unique rife experiences
can be divided into many groups. According to Esping-And.ersen
(1990), t.he att.itudinal cleavages found in different wel_fare

regimes can be attributed to the social divisions which are
produced by t.heir particular werfare poricies. rn view of
this, some theorists have identified likely patt.erns for
distinct attitudinal cleavages i-n dif f erent wel_f are states,
particularly with respect to sector (public/private), gender
and class (Esping-Andersen, r99o; sval]fors, 1-99r; Taylor-
Gooby, 1'99L) - Gender, sector and cr-ass are potentiatry

to
r- l ^UIfE
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important social cleavages because they are directry tinked to
t.he inst.itutionalization of welf are poticies (SvalIfors.
1995b) For example, women,s unique experience with the
welfare state, gendered l-abour market segmentation and the
sel-f interest of and unique social-ization among public sector
employees and employment classes, hây be linked to
redistribution policies in various ways.

with respect to inequality and redistribution, several
predictions can be mad.e concerning the type of attitudinar
cleavages which might occur. For example, if beriefs about
these concepts are based on sel-f-interest, then individuals
may support t.hose programs from which they directly benefit.
rf this is the case, those worst of f in soci_ety woul-d be

expected to exhibit greater support for equarity and

redistribution through welfare programs than those who have no

real need for them. sval-lfors hypothesizes t.hat, because women

and pubJ-ic sector employees are more dependent on the state,
they may be more supportive of redistributive measures than
men and private sector employees (1991: rr2) . rndeed, in a

comparative study of attit.udes to inequalit.y, he found that,
in sweden, it was professionar mal-es in t.he private sector who

diverged most sharply away from the social- democratic ideoloqv
(1991 : 1-L7) . Because much of t.he l_iterature in this area
suggests that the most obvious attitudinal cleavages will
occur between gender, sector and class, the followinq
discussion will address predict.ions and findings for each of
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these in turn (Esping-Andersen, Lgg0; Svatlfors, Lggl; Tay1or_

Gooby, 1991-) .

Gender. Throughout the lit.erature, the notion that sender
prays a major ror-e in shaping experiences and hence

percepti-ons, ideas, opinions and att.itudes is clearly evident
(Esping-Andersen , a99o; papadakis, 1993; svalrfors , r99r;
.frr¡l nr-tfnnl.r,' 1991) . COnseollenf l r¡ ÍtrqJrv!-svuuy t L>>L) . (-OÌ---.a*- / ,nany afgUe that a

rerationship between gender and attitudes t.oward various
aspects of inequarity and redistribution exists (Espinq-

Andersen , 1990 ; papadakis, l-993 ; Svallfors , r99r; Taylor-
Gooby, L99r) . Their hypothesis, simply stat.ed, is that because

t.here is a significant difference in t.he role t.hat each qender

plays to achieve wel-fare goals, one,s gender wi]l_ influence
how one wil-1 view inequality and redistribution. women,s

experiences with the welfare state are expected to differ from
those of men in Lhree significant ways.

First, Elim papadakis (1993: 345) suggests that t.he

welfare state, rather than being a major achievemenL for all
citizens, actually reinforces sexual divisions. Arthouqh
benefit rules for women are essentiatly the same as those that
appry to men, t.he question of equality need.s t.o be add.ressed.

For exampfe, women are more likery to be poor than men and the
rise in femare-headed househol-ds has been l-inked to a broader
phenomenon referred to as the femini-zation of poverty
(Ehrenreich C Fox piven, L9g4) . This, in no smal_l wây, can be

l-inked t.o the f act that, art.hough t.he number of women in paid
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employment has risen substantially, they are more tikely than

men to be employed as unskilled workers and to have l-ow scacus

occupat j-ons (Armstrong & Armstrong, 7gg4; papadakis, 1993 ) .

Further, they are more likety to earn l-ow incomes, to have

j-nt.errupted employment records and to work part,-time so that
their national insurance benefit enLitlement is less secure

than that of men and wil-] produce earnings-related benefits of
l-ower val-ue (Armstrong & Armst.rong, 1993; Taylor-Gooby, L991-:

30) . Additionarly, women are ress likery to be covered. by

occupational- pensions and sick pay schemes (Armstrong &

Armstrong, 1983; Taylor-Gooby, L991_: 31). It. is interestinq to
note that, in a st.udy of public opinion and sexual- difference,
Papadakis (1993: 353) found that "males in all occupational-

groups, with different employment status and in all_ age

cohorts were consistently more likery than females to be

either sat.isfied or very satisfied with an employer, s

superannuation scheme. r' These results appear to be consíst.ent

with findings concerning the al-location of work benefits for
men and women and suggests that \,vomen wil-r be more dependent

upon social welfare and, hence, more supportive of it.
second, reductions in state wel-fare may have a negative

effect on women because many women are employed by the welfare
state itsel-f. For exampfe, Esping-Andersen (2tS: 1990) points

out. that "swedish women have done exceedingly weIl, but at the
price of an unusually strong sectoral- -occupat.ional

segregation: essentiaÌly a heavily mare private sector and a
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female dominated pubtic sector.rl

Third/ assumptions about the role of women in social care
also appears to influence the pattern of state provision.
Irrespective of government advances in the provision of social
werfare, women are stirr considered responsible for the care

of chirdren, parents and rel-at j-ves . For example, papadakis

(34'7: 1993) found that, in Austrai-ia, participation by women

in formal- employment has not. been matched by a sufficient
increase in chil_d care. Evandrou (quoted in Tay]or_Gooby,

L99r: 32) points out that women suffer discrimination not onlv
as recipients of welfare, but as care-givers as wel_]. He found

that help for dependent erderry parents was more 1ikely to be

provided if the main care-giver was an employed son rather
than an employed daughter. Additionalry, \^/omen caring f or
disabl-ed, elderly husbands were less rikely to receive support
than married men caring for disabred elderly wives. Hence,

women's attitudes toward welfare cutbacks may be more negative
because they are the ones who st.and to l-ose the most suþþort.

and are the predominant care-qivers.

rn general, then, it seems l-ogical to assume that women

will show stronger support for the welfare state than wil_l men

and t.hat, because it. is women who are most. rikely to be

affected by reductions in social_ welfare, they will also hold
more negative att.itudes toward government cutbacks in this
sphere. However, it should also be noted that papadakis

(1993) found that, when socio-economic factors like occupation
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and emproyment status, as wel-I as age were incruded in the
analysis, differences among women in Australia were found t.o

be as striking as the differences between men and women. For

exampre, Papadakis found that., although more women than men

were concerned about the need for improvement of government

healt.h services, the differences among women were also
cìn-ìf i^--F TT^.i-.- ÈL^sr-gnrrr-canc. uÞ_Lrr9 Lrre United States (another countrv
al-located t.o the liberal- regime) as an example, Esping-

Andersen (cited in svall-fors r99r: 93) suggests that crass

dif f erences wil-I diminish between mares and f emal-es, but
increase within each gender. He (Esping-Andersen, 1990) pornts
out that this may be due to the fact that., compared t.o sweden

(social- democratic) and Germany (conservative-corporatist),

the unit.ed states (fiberal-) is l-ess gender-segregated with
respect to tradit.ional- occupational structures. That is, women

in the united states have been more successful_ in penetrating
traditional- (white) mal-e employment niches and as a resu]t,
the share of women in privileged .male, occupations in the
United States is basically twice that of Germany and Sweden

(Esping-Andersen, 1990) .

consequent.ly, while women, or the whol-e may be more

supportive of equality and redist.ribution than men, it seems

1ikeIy that attitudinal- cÌeavages among different cl_asses of
\^/omen will al-so emerge. Accordingty, this cl_ass bias in the
attit.udes of women may also have an effect on the attitud.es
hel-d by women in different emproyment. sectors. That is, women
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in simil-ar occupational- cl-asses may hold comparabl-e attitudes
toward inequalit.y and redist.ribution, despite the sector in
r.rlr .i ¡ l-r l- l.r ar r - rê amnl nr¡arlwrrru¿t urfgy ct! u çrrrl/!vy c\_r .

sector. rnterestingry, although his predictions were to
the contrary, svallf ors f ound evidence f or att.itudinal_
divergences between public and private sect.or employees in the
united Kingdom. specificalty, pubric sector employees were

more likely to take a 'teftist' sLance on those statements
measuring attitudes to inequatity and redistribution.
svall-fors suggest.s that this may be an effect of cutbacks in
the public sector and of t.he ideological attack that has

recently been directed against soc j-al_ welf are. rt is
interesting that, arthough svaltfors expected to find a

simil-ar c]eavage between attitudes in t.he public and privat.e
sectors in sweden, this hypothesis was not supporLed by the
evidence- The broad level- of unionízation apparent in both the
public and private seclors may have been the reason whv

cleavages of this nature were not uncovered there.
Cl-ass. Many theorists maintain that cl-ass is an important

predictor of potitical at.titud.es among western industrial-ized
--F.i ^*^ lrt^-.narr_ons (Hayes , ]-995 ; Svallf ors, 1995 ) . f t has been

hypothesized that attitudes toward inequality and social
redist.ribution may be infl_uenced by perceptions of self_
interest; those who are best off in the st.rat.ificat.ion svsEem

are more likely than those i,vorse off to devel_op attitudes
supporting inequalit.y (Svallf ors, 1991) . The lat.ter qrouÞ
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could also be expected to have more favourabl_e attitudes
toward redist.ributive measures to correct market ourcomes

(Svall-fors, l99l) . The results of some research point in this
direction. rn his study of 'publ-ic opinion, sexual- Di_fference

and t.he welfare state,' papadakis (rgg3:) finds that, with
respect t.o attitudes about the need for improvement of
government healt.h services in Australia, a major difference
was found between the highest occupational group and t.he ones

berow it. He points out Lhat one explanatj_on for these

differences is that people in t.he ]owest group have the most

to rose. This is a plausibl-e argument since, of the
respondents j-n t.he highest group, only 20? were not covered, by

privat.e health insurance, in conlrast with 46? of the lowest
group. Additionally, Bernadette Hayes (1995) maintains t.hat

non-working crass members are significantly l_ess tikery to
approve of government intervention in the economy than their
working- cl-ass colleagues .

using the united states as an exampl-e of t.he riberal_
regime, Esping-Andersen and Taylor-Gooby postulate that., while
attitudinal cleavages between sexes and races will_ decrease,

the differences within them wirr cont.inue to grow. They

att.ribute this to t.he fact that, while minorities continue to
be over-represented at the bottom of the socioeconomic scal_e,

job distribution in the united states has become more

equalized, both between the sexes and among races (Esping-

Andersen, 1990) . As minorities and \^/omen become inteqrated
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into prevailing class structures, the likelihood is that crass
differences will- emerge within various minority g-roups instead
of between them. Esping-Andersen maintains (1990: 22g_22g)

that. "the minorities l-eft behind in each group wil_1 experience
much more keenry the phenomenon of rerative d,eprivat ion. ,,

Hence, âs al-ternative bases of strat.if ication lose some of
their importance, cl-ass confricts are likery to emerge more

clear]y. rndeed, cl-ass emerg'ed as the dominant axis of
conf l-ict. in svall-f ors' s analysis of attitud.es toward
inequality in the United Kingdom (Svallfors, 1991) .

Expect.ed Attitudinal Cl_eavaqes In Canada

Findings from sval-1fors's anarysis of attitudes to
inequality in the united Kingdom (riberal_ wel_fare regime)

indicated that cl-ass was, when compared to sector and gender,

the dominant conflict axis,. however, Lo some extent conflict.s
emerged on al-l three axes. upon examination of the literacure,
it is predict.ed t.hat. this will also prove to be the case in
canada. Predictions concerning the lever and tvpe of
attitudinal creavages which might occur across gender, sector
and cl-ass wit.hin Canada will fotlow.

Gender. Although there is evidence that women in Canada

have been successfur in entering privireged .maIe, jobs, such

as management and the prof essions, they are stil_l_

overwhelmingry concentrated in l_ess desirable and more

feminine jobs (Armstrong & Armstrong, rgg4,.Baxter & Kane,

1995: Rsninc-Andcrcran 1qq1\ Lanr a--**lLJJrl ÊÞp-Lrrg-h¡¡uu!uerr, LJJLt. r'v! caarLr¡,,re, almost a third of
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al-l- women in Canada are employed in cl-erical- occupations which
are characterízed by low wages, poor working cond.itions and

limited advancement opportunities (Armstrong and Armstrong,
1-994) . Further, in a cross-nat.ional study of gender inequality
Janeen Baxter and Emily Kane (1995) found that., for a varj-etv
of reasori.s, the potential for economic independence of women

in canada is relatively l-ow. For example, the gender gap r_n

wages for furl--time workers is greater in canada than in
sweden; in 1995 women's wages as a percentage of men,s was 62a

in canada and approximate]-y isz in sweden (Baxter & Kane,

199s) .

Therefore, although Esping-And.ersen predicts that
attitudinal- cÌeavages toward inequality and red.istrÍbution
will decrease between men and women as t.hey become more equar,
it seems that, while there may be sl_ight movement in this
direction, women in canada are stitl- far from socially and

economically independent. while social policies in canad.a, or
l-ack thereof , continue t.o induce the economic dependency of
women, their dependence upon state werfare wil_l continue.
Therefore, canadian women should hol_d more positive at.tit.udes
t.oward social equality and redistribution than men. However,

attitudes between different groups of women should differ as

wel-l-. That is, women of higher socio-economic status wil_l_ be

l-ess supportive of equarity and redistribution than t.hose of
l-ower socio-economic status and. women employed in t.he public
sector are expected to hol_d a more positive attitude toward
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these concepts than those in the private sector.
sector. rt seems likely that, in contrast to the private

sector, there wirl- be more support for the werfare state
within the pubric sector. Because pubJ-ic sector workers depend

on the state for employment. they may show more support for
st.ate programs, poricies and spending than workers in the
private sector. As discussed earlier, rike t.he united Kinqdom,

Canade h¡q lraon avnari an^i -- ¡rr{-la¡^l-^rrqu vuurr e^yçrr=llt-rrrg cuLrJacKS and ideological at.tacks

agaì-nst social wel-fare since the early 19gos. Fear of waqe and

benef it reductions, âs wel-r as j ob l_oss, already being
experienced within this secLor may increase support for sociar
equality and redistribution.

Additionally, not only is there currently a strong pubtic
sect.or in canada, but it is dominated by some of the stronsesc
and largest. unions. This in itself may produce dissension
between canada's public and private sector workers. A mandate

of the l-abour movement is to forge soridarity and create
equality. Moreover, labour movement.s are often cl_osel_y l_inked

to rabour or socia] democratic parties which are typically
responsible for initiating and/or expanding wel_fare programs.

canada has a multi-party political system and, to some degree,

the Social Democratic party (NDp), âlIied with blue col_lar
trade unions, had a significant impact on postwar development.

Hence, w€ woul-d expect unionized workers to be more

sympathetic to the welfare state than non-unionized workers.
cl-ass. Based on evidence which suggests that cl-ass r_s an
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i mnnrr-:nt- ñrê.li r.l- nr nf nOl-itiCal attitUdes âmôn.^ryluu¿vLv! v! IJv¿fLrucrr dLL_ western

industrialized nations (Hayes, L9g5; svalrfors, 1995b) , it. is
nra¿li¡{-aÄ Fh.at a relationshin l¡c.|-wccn ¡'r=-¡ ^^^.i+prçuruLE(l urrä.t a reratlo..-.,-t, vuuwuu¡¡ urqÐÞ plt'rÞrrion and

attitudes toward inequality and redistribut.ion wil_l- emerse

within canada. specificalty, those who are best off in the
strat.ification system are more 1ikely than those worse off to
develop attitudes supporting inequarity (svallfors , 1991) . The

latter group coul-d al-so be expected. to have more favourable
att.itudes toward redistributive measures (Svallfors, 1991) .

Because of the rel-at.ionship which exists between labour market

position and class position, occupation has been chosen to
delineate crass cat.egories. consequentry, it is expected that
those l-ower on the occupational- scale wirr be more supportive
of equality and redistribution than those hiqher on the
occupational scale. The results of some research poinL in this
direction. For example, in his study of .public opinion,
sexual Difference and the werfare sLate, , papadakis (1993: )

found that, in Australia, respondents in the rower
occupational classes indicated more support for improving
government. health services than those in the hiqher classes.

Further, Esping-Andersen, s (fggO z 27 ) hypothesis that
welfare policies particular to liberal wel-fare reqimes creare
a cl-ass-political_ dualism bet.ween welfare recipients and the
majority who rely on the market, specifically the middle
crasses may afso prove true for canada. Therefore, it is
predicted that canadian welfare policies which al_ienat.e the
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poor, who are forced to rery upon state welfare, from a.middl_e

cl-ass who, because they can afford to purchase better welfare
services, frây resent supporting a welfare system that offers
them very little, ftây resul-t in an attitudinal cl_eavaqe

between the middle and lower classes.

Finally, because of the rer-ationship which exists between

crass posit.ion and the welfare stat.e it seems rikely that. the
social- and economic cond.itions which current,ly prevail_ in
canada may exacerbate this creavage. For example, evid.ence

indicat.es that while the gap between the rich and poor is
widening (Bernstein, L9g4; Hunter, 19gg) t.he existence of our
universal social programs continue to be quest.ioned and cut
back in favour of private programs.

Primary Purpose

Accepting t.he main tenets of Esping-Andersen,s welfare
f t¡rrn'l ncr¡ i- Þra ñì1Fñ^õ^ ^F ts'lL.vvvrvvv / LrrË purpose or tne present study is to analyze and

compare patterns of att.itudes to inequality and redistribution
between various groups (gender, sector, class) within t.he

canadian population. while many of the theorists cited above

examj-ned all- of the three welfare policy regimes originally
described by Esping-Andersen (1990), canada, a countrv
representing the liberal regime, has been chosen for the
present study. The key components of the proposed. research
will be outl-ined bel_ow.

whereas empirical- evidence arising from svall_fors,s studv
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rarel-y supported t.he predictions made by Esping-Andersen and

Taylor-Gooby, divergences in attit.udes according to gend.er,

sector and class, both within and across nations, were

neverthel-ess signif icant. svall-fors (1991) points out that
policy regimes may still struct,ure conflicts, but in a

different. way from that suggest.ed by Esping-Andersen or
TayJ-or-Gooby. However, as Svall_fors (1991) suggests, it may

arso be the case that differences in public attitudes may be

mainly a matter of existing public poricies on the surface,
rather than deep, common understandings. That. is, power

struggles between various collective actors, like unions and

political parties, ffiây result. in the most successful- qroup's

interests or beliefs dominating the public arena. sva]l-fors
suggests thaL ''it is not whether different popurations regard

inequarity in a quaritativery different manner, but rather
which interpretation of inequality wil-l come to dominate

public debat.e and structure actual policies" (1991: f22). If
Svallfors is correct, t.hen fairly simil-ar attitudes may be

mobirised in quite divergent directions, and the future of
equarity and social redistribution is more a marter of
successful or f ail-ed political strat.egies than a case of
differences in ideologicar commj-Lments. consequently, the

views of society which take the main stage may reflect one of
the most important ways in which various collective actors trv
to further theirin]- êrêqf o lsval_lfors, 1990: 88) . If t.hose who

are successful in having their views dominate are al_so the
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most powerful and resource rich, and if t.he self-interest
hypot.hesis is accurate, then the fut.ure of economic ecrual-itv

and state redistribution may be precarious. rndeed, svallfors
(1991) has produced evidence which suggests t.hat it is
essentially private sector males in sweden (al_so the dominant

power holders in canada) who hold less with the social
democratic ideology.

As mentioned earlier, whil_e not the npurestrl

representative of the liberal regime for a variety of reasons,

canada provides an interesting case. Along with the uníted
states and the united Kingdom, canada has been situated within
the liberaf wel-fare policy regime. Alt.hough welfare polícies
in each of these countries have traits characteristic of the
liberal policy regime, important differences in their welfare
policies al-so are evident. Consequently, with respect to
Gregg Ol-sen's (tgg+a) contention that Canada cannot reall_v be

categorized into either of the aforementioned types easily,
the development of an al-ternative cl-assification approach may

be justified and facil-itat.ed by the results of this research.

rn fact, following their examination of redistributional
policy instruments in Australia, Francis castres and Deborah

Mitchel-l (]-992) developed a ,,Four worl-ds" mod.el of wel_fare

state regimes.

Secondarv Purpose

The theoretical- foundation of this project is that
welfare states of different. countries are qualitatively
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distinct and hence each has a unique influence on the kind of
at.titudes that the public hords toward inequality and

redistribution. For the purpose of this research, the
¡,rr I i È ¡i-'i r¡a dif f erences of wel-f are states have been

categorized ínto three welfare regimes; social d.emocratic,

liberal and conservative-corporat.ist. Because only the welfare

state of canada which belongs to the l-iberal regime wil-l be

utirized in this analysis, inter-regime differences cannot be

analyzed first-hand. However, it may be possible to draw some

general comparative conclusions from a cursory comparison to
the resul-ts obtained from Svall-fors's (f gSf ) original study of
inequality which inc]uded a country from each welfare regime.

By adding and comparing the analysis of canadian attit.udes t.o

research previously conducted utilizing Esping-Andersen,s

welfare regime typology, further advances may be made in
determining if and why differences and simil-arities occur

across nations and in what ways these att.itudes are related to
t.he nature of social policies in dif ferent wel_f are reqimes.

Hvpotheses

In the present study, t.hree independent variables
gender, sector and class - wil-l- be examined in rel-ation to the

dependent. variable - public attitudes toward redistribution

and inequality. specific hlpotheses related to each of the

independent variables will be described in more det.ail_ below.

Primary H)æotheses

Att.itudes Loward redistribut.ion and inequalit.y witl vary
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among specif ic groups within canada's l-iberar wel_fare reqime.

For a variety of reasons out.l-ined earlier, the attit.udes of
individuals affiliated with various social_ groups should

demonstrate different levels of support for these concepts.

ta) Considering women, s unique experience with, and

dependence upon, state welfare, it is expected that women will
be more supportive of redistribution and equalit.y than men.

1b) Based on Papadakis's research in this area, gender is
al-so expect.ed to int.eract, with other variabres, including
class and sector. rt is predicted that women who hord lower

socio-economic status will- be more support.ive of
redistribution and equarity than those with higher socio-
economj-c st.atus. Additionally, women employed in the pubtic
sector are expected to hold a more positive attit.ude toward

these ideas than those in the private sector.

2) The at.t.itudes that public sector empl-oyees ho]d toward

redistribution and equality are expected to be more support.ive

than those of private sector emproyees. As discussed earlier,
stronger support for redistribution and equarity and a more

negative att.itude toward cutbacks among the public seccor may

be the result of sel-f interest (i.e., fear of job loss) and/or
strong union movemenls.

3) The attitudes that respondents belonging to different.
class categori-es have toward redistribution and inequality are

expected to diverge. The cl-ass schema utilized for t.his
analysis was devised by Gol_dthorpe and colleagues (Lg92), and
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'i s based tlnon resnr¡nrlcnl- .ì.,¡rrn=t- i nn 7laaaråi ¡a r-a Er-j t,rÐ vqÐes uÀ/v¡¡ ¿¿s vvuuyqLrv¡¡. õeuv! Lv !! rrison and

Goldthorpe (L992) , cl-ass position is closery rerated to the
work and market situation that various occupations entail-. For

example, Svallfors (fggSa) points out thac resources, such as

money or quarifications and credential-s, and risks for
unemployment, sickness and poverty are systemat.icalry l_inked

to position in the labour market. Because of t.he Iink between

l-abour market posiLion, cl-ass position and werfare policies,
it is predicted that, generarly, those worse off in the
stratification system (presumabry those l-ower down on the

occupational cl-ass scale) will hold more positive att.itudes
toward sociar redistribution and equality than those who are

best off (presumably those higher up on the occupational crass
scale )

Secondarv H]G¡othesis

Attitudes toward redistribution and inequalit.y wirl vary
among different wel-fare states, according t.o the tenets of
Esping-Andersen's welfare worlds typology which maintains

that, welfare states of different count.ries are qualitatively

distinct and, consequently, each has a unique influence on the
kind of attitudes that t.he publ_ic holds.

Cat.egorization of the qualitative differences which exist
among various welfare states is based on the level_ of de-

commodificat.ion and social- stratification inherent in t.he tr¡pe

of welfare policies which predominate in a particular wel_fare

state. Based on this, welfare states have been cateqorized
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into three welfare regimes; socj-al democratic, conservative-

corporati-st and liberal-. support for redistribution and

equality is expected to be greatest in countries whose welfare
policies are the most de-commodifying and egarit.arian, lowest

in countries whose welfare policies are the r-east de-

commodifying and egalitarian and average in counLries whose

wel f ¡re nol iCes afe moderaf cl.r,r de -r'nmmr¡d i fr¡.ì n^ =-.tqrv rlrvus!quç!y us-UlJtlttlt(JLÌ-L!yIII9 ctll(l

egalitarian. According to Esping Andersen (1990), wel-fare

poricies are the most de-commodifying and egalitarian in t.he

social- democratic regime, the least in the conservative

corporatist regime, and moderate in the liberal reqime.

consequently, when the anarysis of public attitudes toward

redistribut.ion and inequality in canada is compared to the

results of the anarysis which was conducted by svarrfors, it
is expected that public support for redistribution wil-I be

found to vary across nations with Swedes (sociat democratic

regime) most supportive, west Germans (conservative-

corporatist) l-east supportive, and canadians and t.he British
(liberal ) in the middl-e .

rt is important to note that., because a statistical-
analysis wil-1 not. be conducted for any other nat.ion, this
portion of the research cannot produce any conclusive results.
However, a general comparat.ive examination may provide the

researcher and reader with ideas and direct.ions that mav prove

fruitful for future research.
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD

The Canadian Survev

Data provided by the International Social Survey

Programme (fsSp) will be utilized for t.his research pro'iect

which examines and analyses the public's attit.udes toward

redistribution and inequality in Canada. The ISSp is a

mul-tinational co-operative research project and is composed of

study teams in eleven nat,ions, each of which undertakes an

annual self-completion survey containing an agreed-upon set of

questions. The data utilized were document.ed and made

available by the Zentralarchiv fuer Empirische

Sozialforschung, Koel-n (Co1ogne, Germany) The dat.a in each

country were coÌlected by independent instit.utions. The

Canadian survey was conducted in 1-992 by Alan Frizzell,

Carleton Universíty, Ottawa.

Qrmn'l a Qal a¡t- ì nn

The Canadian survey was conducted using a sel_f -comptet.ion

survey containing a set of quest.ions agreed upon by a

voluntary grouping of study Leams in eleven nations. These

questions were administ.ered to a probabilit.y-based, nation

wide sample of adul-ts. A stratif ied mult.i-stage sampling

method was employed using as the primary strata t.he five main

regions,. Atlantic Canada, Quebec, Ont.ario, Western Canada and

British columbia. within these regions, major sub-areas were

randomly selected from Federal Electoral Dist.ricts. within
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each of these districts, two Enumeration Areas were randomly

selected. using census maps, t.he first two streets that besan

with the letters rrGrr and's'and cont.ained more t.han 50

residential units were then chosen resulting in a total of 64

sampling frames.

Sampl-e Characteristics

The universe incrudes a nation-wide sample of 1004

adurts. The response rate was 73.9%. The sample sizes for the

independent variabl-es are relatively large and the

distributions are representative and batanced (rssp, 1-g92) -

Procedures

rnterviewers dist.ributed 1395 questionnaires and

returned the next. day Lo collect the completed questionnaires.

The data were weighted for â9e, sex and province using the
1,99L St.atist.ics Canada Census parameters.

Measures

fndependent Variables

Gender, sector and crass were the three independent

variables included in this analysis. The response cat.egories

for sector were public and private, and indicated which area

a respondent was currentÌy employed. only those respondents
¡rrrronl-'l r¡ amnl nr¡oÁ r¡rôrô ì -c]_uded in the ena I r,rsi s . l- hc -^r €errrÈ/¿vJes fr¡vrquçs ¿r¡ u¡¡ç q¡¡qryÐrÞ, LIIc Þe:II_

employed and those outside t.he l-abour force were excl_uded.

Following sval-lf ors' s (1995a) studies of attit.udes to
inequarity, occupational- codings were chosen t.o delineace a

respondents class membership. Recoding of cl-ass cat.egories was
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executed in Lwo stages. First, Canadian occupations were coded

according to ISCO (International- Standard Cl-assificat.ion Of

ô¡¡rrn:l_ i nnq International Labour Office, Geneva 1968) .

Qa¡nnÄ i- haaa ô¡1¡1t¡lâf iOnal nnÄi ¡aa r¡'ôrô feCOded intO a SIX-

cl-ass version of the cl-ass schema devised by Goldthorpe and

colleagues (1992) . This occupaLional classification scheme is

made up of six response categories; service cl-ass I (higher

leveI controllers and administrators), service class If (l-ower

leveI controll-ers and administrators) , routine non-manual_

workers, skilled workers, unskil-l-ed workers, and the self -

employed.

Dependent Variables

Measures for redistribution and inequality are items that

were incl-uded on the Canadian ISSP surveys previously

described. Variabl-es were selected from the pool- of questions

used in the survey on the basis of their relevance t.o the two

dimensions under study. These measures are analogous to those

developed in previous research based on this data set

(Sval-l-f ors , L99]-) . The Canadian public' s attitudes toward

redistribution were measured usinq the it.ems:

R1) It is the responsibilit.y of the government to reduce

the differences between people with high incomes and

t.hose with l-ow i-ncomes. (Item V57 in oriqinal
questionnaire. )

R2) The government should provide a job for everyone who

wants one. (Item V59 in original questionnaire.)
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R3) The government shoul-d provide everyone with a

guaranteed basic income. (Item V62 in original

questionnaire. )

These quesLions were selecLed from Svallfors's (1991)

redistribution it.em battery. Agreement was indicated on a 5-

point scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree.

Higher levels of agreement with these items woul-d indicate

higher l-evel-s of support for redistribution.

Canadian attítudes toward inequality were measured using

the ilems:

T1) T,¡roe d'i f terenCeS in inCOme are necessârv for¿¿t q!9 r¡uvLÐÐq!1 !v!

Canada's prosperit.y. (Item V23 in original
guestionnaire. )

12) Allowing business to make good profits is the best

wav to 'i mnrr-tr¡e êrrcnrnnc / g Standafd Of 'l i r¡i na I Tta¡¡. \ ¿ u\

V24 in original questionnaire. )

These two items were taken from Svall-fors's (1991)

de/legitimation item battery. Agreement was indicat.ed on a 5-

point scal-e ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree.

Higher l-evels of disagreement with these items woul-d indicate
h i crher 'l crze'l s r¡f qrrnnr¡rl- f nr arrrra "l i f r¡vYuqrrul.

ñãts^ ì*^1..^.:^UdUA fI,TJ.d.-L VÞ-LÞ

Primarv Hvpotheses

Due to the nature of the dat.a utilized for this research

^*Jatru Fl--^L IIC hypotheses under qfrrrlr¡ tsL^Lllç

the f ive dependent variabl-es (R1, R2 ,
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R3, I!, 12) and the three independenL variables (gender,

sector, class) were anal-yzed in the fol-l-owing manner. First,

descriptive statistics - frequencies, means, modes, standard

deviat.ions, skewness and kurtosis - were examined. Second,

because this research project included three factor variables

and multiple response variables, a multivariate analysis of

variance (MANovA) procedure was chosen to examine thre marn

effects of, and interactions among, Lhe independent variabl_es.

This statistical- test was sel-ected because it. reduces the Tvpe

I error rate in analyses of multiple dependent variables.

To increase the power of the analysis to det.ect

differences among groups on ordinal- revel variables, the five

original- response variables were colrapsed into two broader

measures of attitudes toward redistribution and inecrualitv
/T an ñl'rarrna Statistica-l adr¡i qnrrt .Serwi r--es. nersonal\!vv I e çlvq¿ nuv rÈvl} u9! v rvuÐ | P,

communication, March 1996) . These two measures are analosous

t.o those developed in previous research based on this data set
(SvaIlfors, L99L) .

After combining these variables, the sample size was

reduced from 1004 to 494, because it was necessary to select

only t.hose individual-s who responded to al_1 of the f ive

original items. Although this procedure may have compromised

randomization, it was decided t.hat maintaining this assumption

was l-ess important than controlling f or multiple t.est.ing

effects and t.he increased possibilíty of Type I errors.

Further, although the sample size was reduced, it remained
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relatively large and representative of the original sample.

Therefore, the interrel-ationships among the dependent and

independent variables were analyzed using a 3-way (gender by

sector by class) MANOVA, wit.h redistribution and inequalit.y as

resrrÕnsê vâri abl-es,

Fina'l lw. 1- n ideni- ifrz crç¡1gral Lrends and naf f erns -^ '-^r I! rrrqrry , uu Jucrlurry yg]Ig!aI u!grruÞ qr¡s yqLLç!rrÐ / ctÞ wË-LI

âs f o cÕmnâre r:af ec¡ori es - bivariate crosstabul-at.ions and

percentages were cal-culated for each combination of factor by

rêsnônse r¡ani able . f n thiS wâv. a hroa j -'i ^ts"-^ ^'tr ñr¡ ¡r 'i ^-!çÐyvrrÐç vq! rqv!ç . rrl Ll¡¿Ð wqI t a v!vqu yruLu!E uI \-ctLId.Lt_Lc¡.]I

attitudes toward redistribution and inequalj-ty was obtained.

Secondarv Hvpothesis

Inter-regime differences were not analyzed first-hand.

However, in order to draw some general comparative

conclusions, bivariate crossLabulat.ions and percentages were

examined for each combination of countrv bv response variab]e.
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CHAPTER 3

FIND]NGS

Descriptive Statist.ics

Redist.ribut.ion Variables

Normality estimates. Examination of the descript.ive

statistics showed that there were insiqnificant amounts of

skewness across each of the redistribution variables (less

than 1.0), and that the distribution on each of them was only

slightly platykurtic or flat. (about -1.0 in each case)

Measures of central tendencv. The modal- values for the

items measuring attitudes toward redistribution (Rl, R2, R3)

on a scale of 1 to 5, ranging from strongly agree to strongly

disagree, were 2.0, 4.0 and 2.0, respectively. The largest

proportion of respondents agreed that I'it is the

responsibility of the government. to reduce the differences

between people with high incomes and those wit.h l_ow incomes"

(R1) and that I'the governmenl shoul-d provide everyone with a

guaranteed basic income" (R3). (See Table f.) While half
(46.82) of the respondents agreed with variable Rl, just. Iess

than a third (28.8v") disagreed. This pattern is similar for

variable R3 where again hal-f (47.8r") of the respondents agreed

and only 37.82 disagreed.

While the largest proportion of respondents stitl_ agreed

I hâ | rrf he cfôvefnment SþOU]-.ì nrnr¡i Áo ¡ i nh F ¡r ê\'êrr¡.)lle WhOJvy evu!1\

wants onerr (RZ¡, closer inspection of the data reveals that

respondents were almost equally likely t.o disagree with the



Table 1. Attitudes to redistribution
Þorr.an|- acra r-¡f ñ=¡ =Ä.i ¡- - aãTèê i na t.ri '|- Ì¡5çr vçr¡uayç v! vqlraulqttÞ qyt ççrl¡y wr utI

Redistribution Items

It is the responsibility of
government to reduce the
differences between people
with high incomes and those
with low incomes. (R1)

È The government should provide
or ^ inÞr Fnr or¡arar^Ife WhO Want.Sq Jvp lur cvEryu

one . (R2 )

Tho õô\¡êrnmên I shot I'l d nror¡ideì/r v v J

ê\¡êl^ttlì1.ìê r^l.i|-h ã ^1 r=r=¡{-aaÄuvu!yv¡¡9 wrurr q vuqrarluçgu
basic income. (R3 )

Level of Agreement (N=494)

Sf ronol w Acrrqg Neithef D'i s¡crrce .Qt- rnnnl r¡urÐqv!çç ùutvr¡Yry

and i na¡rr¡'l i l- r*^^-=--** --1 .

nrôñ^qìl-innc

Inequality Items

Large dif ferences in income 2.2% II .Jr.
are necessarv for canada's
prosperity. ( I1)

Allowing business to make 6.12 2l .L%
good profits is the best
way t.o improve everyone ' s
standard of livinq. (I2)

15. B? 31.0?

15.8?

L7.4% 30.42

24.52

25 .1% L7 .8%

20.92

L4.42 26.92

30. B% 9.9%

7 .9>"

19.0?

2'7 .92 29 .62

r0.9?

44.92 22.r%

B.JY"



statement (40.72 ) as they were to agree with it (41-.52) .

Variabl-es Rl , R2 and R3 have simil-ar standard devíati_ons of

I.2, 1.3 and 1.3, respectj-vely.

Tnequality Variabl-es

Normal-ity estimates. For both of the inequality variables
(ff 12), the descriptive statistics indicated t.hat the

distributions were only slightly skewed (-1) and slightly

platykurt.ic (. - 1) .

Measures of central Lendencw- The modal resþonse

categories for items 11 and 12 were 2.0. This suggests that.

the largest. proportion of respondents supporLed equality as

they disagreed with the statements, "large differences in

rncome are necessary for Canada's prosperity" (I1) and

"allowing business to make good profits is the best way to

improve everyone's standard of living, (I2) (See Tab]e 1.)
TJnt.¡or¡or t-1ra l-n{-='l nar¡a-l-:na nF rocnandg¡lg WhO diSaOfeefl! upyv¡rugrruÈ wtlv u!ÐqY! u9u

with statement I1 (6'7 .Oe") as opposed to agreed (13.9?)

contrasts sharply with st.atement 12 where respondents were

almost equally as likely to agree (33.8?) as disagiree (38.3?)

with the target statement. Variables 11 and 12 have similar

standard deviations of approximately 1.0.

Upon examination of the means, modes, standard

deviations, skewness and kurtosis, it was det.ermined that the

distribut.ion of each response variabl_e met t.he basic
essrmnfinns nf bivariate normâl ifwravrrrrsrruÌ.
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Primary Hypotheses

MANOVA Results

Gender. ft was predicted that the responses of males and

f emal-es would dif f er signif icantly on the dependent variabl-es.

However, a MANOVA procedure indicated that there were no

differences between these two qrour:s on either of the

col-lapsed response variables (Redistribution F=.I'7'789, p>. 05;

Tneoualitv F= n?rì?? n: rlq) Thc mêân sCOreS fOf maleS andr¡¡uYuqr¿u_), :_-.v-v¿r t È!-.vJl .

fcm:Ies ôn cach of t.he resnônse wariahles ãrc rennrlgd in

Examination of the bivariate dist.ributions on the

redistribution items reveal-s that approximately 50? of femal-es

:crrecd wì th f L^ ¡tsaF¡øa*ts^ "it is the resnônsih.j I .i rr¡ of theay!ççu wrul¡ ullc ÞLdLEtttEltLÞ rL fÞ LrrE !gÞIJurtÞrlJlIILy

¿-ror¡prnmcnl- l-n fedUCe the diffefenCeS betWeên trêôtlle wiFL Li^L
YVVç!rrrrru¡¡u uv !9su99 u¡¡9 sr!!9!vrrv9P vuLYYv9r¡ yuvyru waulr rrrYrf

incomes and those with low j-ncomes " (R1) , " Lhe government

should provide a job for everyone who wants one" (R2) and "the
government should provide everyone with a guaranteed basic

income" (R3), and 40? of mafes agreed with these stat.ements.

T,errel s of ecrr:eement with the redistribution variables - bwv s! ¿sv¡eu,

crender. ârê i llustrated in F'i cnrrês 'l 1-o 3 ./ s!v

The highest level- of support for either the

redistribution or inequality items was displayed by both mal-es

and females in the case of variabl-e 11. Approximately two

thirds of each gender strongly disagreed with the sLatement

thef rrl aroe rlif f erences in income are necessãrr¡ f or C¡*^r^ ' ^urrqu I LqL yç u!! !ç! çl¡ççÞ r¡r f r¡çvtltç q! ç ¡¡çuuÐÐq! J !v! uarraua È

prosperity" (I1) . In contrast, just. over one-third of both
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Tabl-e 2. Mean Redistribution and Inequality Scores
by Gender.

ar^-l^-ggltuç!

Measure
Male

/ar 
^ 

r 
^ 

\tt\=zlu,
Female
(N=244 ) p

Redistribution

Tno¡rr¡ I ì l-r¡

¿ . JY
(1.11)1

3.36
(.86)

2 .6'7 NS
I qql

3 .43 NS
(. BB)

t Fisures in parenthesis are standard deviations.
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Figure 2. Attitudes to
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Figure 3. Attitudes to
agreeing with certain
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groups disagreed with the sLatement "all-owing business to make

crood nrofifs is fhe l^resf war¡ fn imnrnr¡ê ê\¡ervclne's sf,andard of

li-,j-^tl /T,l\ /Qaa Fiarrrae 4 and 5.)!!vrrrY \Lat . \vuu r rYu!up

Sect.or. The responses of public sector and private sect.or

workers were expected to vary on each dependent variabl-e.

However, the resul-ts of a MANOVA procedure showed that there

wêre nô s'i onì f icant. dif ferences in the resnônsês of nrl-rl-ic and

nri r¡ai-o ccnf-6¡ workers On either the rediStributíOn or

inequality variables (Redistribution F=.24943 , p>.05;

Inequalit.y F=.14354, p>.05) . As shown in Tabl-e 3, the mean

añ^rêq F¡v ^'tbl_iC sector an.l nri r¡af e sectof wOrkerS On the

redist.ribution variable were 2.7 and 2.9, respectj-vely. In the

case of the inequalit.y variable, the mean score for public

sector workers was 3 . 5, and 3 .3 for private sector workers.

Examination of l-evels of agreement with the

redistribution items, by sector, reveal-s that al-most 50? of

both public and private sector workers agreed with the

statements, "it is t.he responsibility of the government to

reduce the differences between people with high incomes and

those wit.h low incomes" (R1) and "the government shoul-d

provide everyone with a guaranteed basic income" (R3). Whil-e

482 of those employed in the public sector agreed that. "t.he

government should provide a job for everyone who wants one, rl

(R2) 362 of those employed in the private sector agreed with

this statement. (See Figures 6 to 8. )

T,ewel s of acrreement wit.h the i ne.nlâl i f r¡ 'i f ems. lrw ser-i- oruuvuv! /
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Figure 4. Àttitudes to
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Figure 5. Attitudes to inequality. percentage
agreeing with certain propositioñs by gender.
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Tab1e 3. Mean Redistribution and Inequality Scores
by Sector.

Sector

Measure

Pubfic

(N=22e)

Prrvate
/\r ô-- \
\t\=zof,,l p

Redistribution

T*^Æ,,^l .i È,.
_L rlE9Lrd r _L U y

¿.115
I oq'\ 1

a /1 1
I o^\

^ ^À¿.J+Z I\ò
(1.0e)

3 .33 NS
(.8e)

t Figures in parenthesis are standard deviations.
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Figure 6. Attitudes to redistribution. Percentage
agreeing with certain propositions by sector.
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Figure 7. Attitudes to redistribution. Percentage
agreeing with certain propositions by sector.
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Figure B" Attitudes to
agreeing with certain
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are presenLed in Figures 9 and 10. Approximately two-thirds of

each group disagreed that "large differences in income are

necessary for Canada's prosperity', (I1). Less than half of the

respondents in both the public (43.3?) and the private sector
(342) disagreed t.hat "al-lowing business to make good profits

is the best way to improve everyone's standard of living."

Cl-ass. Canadians attitudes t.oward redistribution and

inequality were expected to differ according t.o their social

cl-ass membership. Although the results of a MANOVA procedure

indicated that there were no significant differences among

^^^'i -1 ^r ^^^^q on f he 'i necnral i l_ r¡ r¡:ri alrl e lF'=1 )q9.a? n: nqìÐUUfdI UIdÐÞEp \: -. p)-|1])),

a significant main effect was reported for the variable

measuring redist.ribution (F=5. 98252, p<.05) . A multiple

comparison test revealed that the mean score of the service I

category was significantly higher than al_l_ but one of the

remaining class categories (service If, routine non-manual,

skilled and unskilled) (p<.05), indicating that respondents in

the l-ower class categorres are more supportive of

redistribution measures than those in the hiqhest cl-ass

category. The mul-tiple comparison t.est. did not reveal_ any

significant difference between the service I and the self-

employed cl-ass categories (p>.05) . Mean scores for each of the

cl-ass categories on the redistribution and inequality

variables are presented in Table 4.

ExaminaLion of the bivariate dist.ribut.ions on

individual- redistribut.ion items revealed that while

ts].^Lllg

OU



Figure 9. Attitudes to inequality. percentage
agreeing v/ith certain propositions by sector.
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Figure 10. Attitudes
agreeing with certain

to inequality.
propositions
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Tabl-e 4. Mean Redistribution and

Measure

Redistribution

Tnanrrr I 'i Frt

oì
(^J

Service
I

ïnequality Scores by CIass.

3.44^
(1.09)1

3 .42
(.88)

Service
II

2 .87b
(1.03)

3.51
(. e1)

Class

Routine SkiIled
N-M

Figures in parenthesis are

Means with t.he same l_etter

¡ rob4.Oö
/ qqì

I q? \

2 .65b
(.e2)

3 .25
(.77)

UnskiIled Selfemp

2 .65b
(1.1s)

(.86)

standard deviations.

are not significantly different.

4. B3b
(.2+)

(.3s)

p

p<.05
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approximately one-third of the service r respondent.s agreed

thaL "it is the responsibility of t.he government to reduce the

differences between peopre with high incomes and those with
low incomes, " (R1), approximatery one-hal-f of the respondents

in each of the other crass categories, except the self-
emproyed, agreed with this stat.ement. simirarJ-y, whil-e

approximately one-fifth of servíce r respondents asreed that

"the government should provide a job for everyorie who wants

one" (R2), with the exception of the self-employed, at least
one third of the respondents in the ot.her cl-ass cat.egories,

agreed with this statement. Finally, while only one-quarter of
the respondents in the service I class agreed that "Lhe

government. should provide everyone with a guaranteed basic
income" (R3), one-hal-f of the respondents in each of the other
¡'l aqq -rl-a¡nri oc êvõêñt- È1.^ -^l t ^**'r ^,,êr-] _ acrrccrì r^ri ¡þ t.hiSuquu:,v! !çÈ, ç^vçI/L Lttc Þc:_LI -cLtt|]J-(JycLr/ d.gl.eeu wI

statement. All of the respondents in the sel-f-employed

category disagreed with redistribution items R1, R2 and R3.

(See Figures 11 to f3. )

with respect to inequality variable r1, disagreement

across class cat.egories ranged between 50? and jrz. No more

than 2rz of respondents in any of the class categorj_es agreed

with the statement, rrlarge differences in income are necessary

for canada's prosperity" (11). support for equality among

cl-ass categories is greater for t.his variable than for any of
the other items measuring at.titudes t.oward redistribut.ion and

inequality.
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Figure 1-l-. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure L2. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure l-3. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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I¡Ihi I c annrox'i maf el w one-third of respondents in theq-Y-Y-

service L, routine non-manual, skilled and unskilled

cet- errnri es d j sarrraorì \¡ri t- h the Statement "al-IOwing bUSiness tOçq LeYv!

make good profits is the best way to improve everyone's

standard of Iiving, " one-hal-f of respondents in the service II

^'r - ^ È aanrl¡ j ì sacrree with thiS statement . None Of theuIdÞÞ uauçyv!J urÐqYrss w

respond.ents in the self-employed category disagreed with item

12; 50? indicated that they neither agreed or disagreed and

the other 50%' indicated that they agreed. (See Figures 14 and

15. .'

Interactions. No interaction effects were detected among

any of the independent variabl-es (p>.05) .

Secondarv Hr4¡othesis

Attit.udes toward redistribution and inequality were

expected to vary among qualit.atively different welfare sLates.

To examine this prediction, crosstabul-ations and percentages

for each response variabl-e were calculated for countries

belonging to one of three welfare regimes - Iiberal (Canada,

Britain), conservative-corporat.ist (West Germany) and social

democratic (Sweden) As Figures 16 to 20 reveal, the

nar¡cnf:oc of rcqnondents who indicate supporL for}/U! eurauqvv

redistribution and equality may be rel-ated not only t.o the

¡6rrn1-rr¡ in rrllesf.i on_ bllf fo 1-he rÊsnônse wariable aS weIl.L-UUIIL! y rrr YUçÈ uf v¡r t pvv

With respect to the sLatement that "it is the responsibility

of the government t.o reduce the differences between people

with hiqh incomes and those with low incomes/ tt (R1) the

6B



Figure 74. Attitudes to inequality. Percentage
agreeing with certain propositions by class.
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Figure l-5. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure l-6. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure 17. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure 18. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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to redistribution. Percentage
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Figure 19. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Figure 20. Attitudes
agreeing with certain
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Brit.ish and West Germans appear most supportive, as two-thirds

of the sample in each of these countries (652 and 662,

reqncci i rrel r¡) ¡crrccrì w'i th f he t¡rcref staLement . Canadians!çÐl/evervu¿// qY!çeg

(4BZ) and Swedes (53?) appear to be somewhat less supportive,

as only about hal-f of the respondents agreed in each of these

two countraes.

With almost three-quarters of respondents agreeing,

Swedes emercre ma¡{- -"nnnrf i we of f he notion that " theJWçUçÐ 9rrru!YÉ éÞ tlt9Þu ÞuPl/vrurvu v! ul

government should provide a job for everyone who wants one'l

(R2). However, with two-thirds of the sample agreeing, a

notable l-eve1 of support is also demonstrated by West Germany.

As F''iorrre 17 i ndi caf es. Great Britain (56?) and Canada (4OZ)4¡¡g¡vgvvU,

exhibit the least support'.

The pattern of support among different countries changes

again for t.he notion that "the government should provide

everyone with a guaranteed basic income'' (R3) . Here, Great

Britain appears most supportive, with two-thirds of the sample

agreeing. Surprisingly, West. Germany agaj-n demonstrates a

rel-atively high l-evel of support, with 58? agreement. Wit.h

less than hal-f of t.he sample agreeing, Canada (482) and Sweden

(432) again display the least support.

The idea that "Iarge differences in income are necessary

for a country's prosperity,r' (I1) is relatively unsupported in

Canada, Great Britain, West Germany and Sweden (162, L9Z, 2IZ

and 30? agreement, respectively) . Although Swedes appear more

supportive, the level- of agreement in this country is still

to



relatively low.

On the whol-e, the majority of respondents in each counLry

agreed with the st.atement that "allowing business to make good

nrof i ts :i s the lresf r¡râv f r "^5^ / ^ ^þ^*rards of-J rmprove everyone's stana¿

living" (Í2¡ While levels of support. for redistribution and

equality came close to, or exceeded, 50? on the other response

variables, leve1s of disagreement for 12 include only one-

third of the sample in Canada (zlZ), Great Britain (36?) and

West Germany (312), and only one-quarLer of the sample in

Sweden (2'7v"). Therefore, it. does not appear that t.he idea of

equality depicted by t.his variable was st.rongly supported in

anv of t.hese countries.
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CIïå'PTER 4

DISCUSSION

Tha nri m:rr¡ ñrrr.rì.ìaê ôf J- hì q rêqê2ra.h u7âÊ l- n (-- *...âfy purpose of this research \^/as to examl-ne

attitudes toward social- redistribution and inequality in

Canada. It was expected that attitudes would vary among

different groups within Canadian society, specifica]Iy gender,

sector and class. The secondary hlzpothesis, based upon Esping-

Andersen's welfare worlds typology, predicted that attitudes

of individual-s living in countries belonging to different

wel-fare regimes, liberal (Canada, Great Britain),

conservative-corporatist (West Germany) and social- democratic

/Qr^ra¡lan\ r^znrrl d :'l cn \zâr\¡
\vvYvve¡¡/ , Yùvu!u

Summary of Findinqs

Primary Hypot.hesis

The results of the analvsis indicated that there were no

differences in the attitudes of any of the groups on the

inequality variable. However/ with respect t.o the

redistribution variable, while no differences were detected in

the attitudes that males and femal-es, or public and private

sector workers ho1d, a significant difference in the attitudes

of Canadians belonging to different occupational classes was

reveal-ed. Specifically, respondents in the service I category,

thc hi crhesf ocr.rrnef i onal r:l ass 'i n Canadi en sor:i e1- r,¡- \^rere l-ess¿g¡¡ vvv:v9J /

incl-ined to aqree with redistribution measures than

respondents in the service II, routine non-manuaI, skilled and

unskil-led categories, but their l-eve1 of agreement did not

tö



differ significantly from that of the self-employed category.

CIearly, the findings of this thesis only partially

support the primary research hypothesis. First, because of the

implicat.ion that those worse off in society are more rel-iant

on welfare services, it was predicted that these individuals

woul-d hol-d more f avourabl-e at.t.itudes toward social-

redistribution and equality. Alternatively, individuals better

abl-e to care for themsel-ves through private insurance were

expected to show l-ess support for these social concepts, from

which t.hey Lhemsel-ves, have l-it.t.le to gain. In this vein,

Esping-Andersen (1990) post.ulated that welfare policies in

liberal regimes would create a class-political- dualism between

welfare recipients and the majorit.y who rely on the market,

r¡erf ì r-rrl arl w the middl-e classes . Thus, it was hypothes ízed

that the middl-e classes woul-d display Iess support for social

redistribut.ion measures than the lower classes. However, while

respondents belonging to the service I class category were

less supportive of redist.ribution than those in any of the

other cl-ass categories, there was littl-e variat.ion or

separation in the at.titudes of respondents belonging to the

middle or lower class cateqories. That is, the attitudes of

the service TI, routine non-manual, skilled and unskilled

class categories v/ere also, in addition to being more

support.ive of redistribution measures than the service I

category, similar in their levels of support.

That Canada has been situated within t.he liberal wel-fare



regime along wit.h the United States may explain why, contrary

to the hypothesis, attit.udes of the middle class toward

redistribution measures appear to converge with those in the

lower class. Gregg Olsen (I994a) points out that, whiJ-e some

of Canada's social policies clearly belong to the Iiberal

wel-fare world (means test.ed social assistance) , others are

indicative of the social democratic worl-d (universal public

health service) These differences among welfare policies ffiâ1r,

in turn, be reflected in public attitudes. For example, due to

the existence of some universal programs, public opinion in

Canada may be more similar to that found in Sweden than to

that found in the United States. Sweden's wel-fare state is

t- r¡ni f iej bw -^^i ='ì nnl i ¡i n- r^^^^r "^^'l UniVefSal-iSm WhiCht-yPJLaEu py 5(JUIdr PU¿-LU-LËÞ J.rcrÞEu ulJvr.

address not only the needs of the poor, buL those of the

working and middle classes as weIl. Many researchers maintain

t.hat universal- welfare state poJ-ices which serve the interesLs

of al-1 individual-s in society wil-l- produce higher levels of

support f rom alI IeveIs of t.he public (esping-Andersen , 1-992;

Marklund, 1988; Svallfors, L992). Because Canada's heafth care

and pension systems are, like Sweden's, decidedly universal it

is possible that Ol-sen's (1994a) asserLions are supported by

the research resul-ts.

Additionally, it was suggested that recent attacks upon

Canada's universal- social programs, including threats of

elimination and cut backs, would sharpen attitudinal- cleavages

between the middle and 1ower cfasses. However, it. may be

80



precisely the existence of and threat to Canada's universal-

welfare programs, particuJ-ary health care and pensions, which

aIl_ Canadians utilize, that may have resulted in the

ñ^n-rêr.yêr1 .rê of nni n i nn erri dent between the middle and l-oweru9lIvç!Yç¡¡uç v! vÀ/r¡¡fv¡¡

classes. Consequently, Lhe existence of Canada's universal

social programs may explain why attitudinal cfeavages between

the middle and l-ower cl-asses did not emerge in the analysis.

This development is interesting and, in addition to providing

some support for Olsen's (l994a) arguments concerning Esping-

Andersen's wef f are worf ds t.ypology, RâY prove fundamental- to

t- ha rrrêservALion of social- redist.ribution and t.he wel-f are
l,!vve! Y\ás

^l f harrnh f he researr-'h hwnof hesi q nredi r-f erl thatåa LIIUUYTI er¿u

attitudinal conflicts would emerge on aII three variables, the

predominance of cl-ass over gender or secLor confficts may not

l-re crrrnr.i q.i ncr F-nr exemnl e. 'i n h'i s ori r-r'i n¡l anal r¡SiS Ofvç Ðu!}/! rrr¡¡9 . ! V! ç^qrtly!e I Llt

attit.udes to inequality, Svallfors (1991) found that in the

TTn'i l-ed K'i nodom whi I e r-onf Iicts were evident on all threeut¡I uçu ¡\r¿¡Yuvrrr / YY¡¡+¿v

variabl-es, cl-ass was the dominant conflict axis.

An explanat.ion for these findings may be provided by

Esping-And.ersen (1990) who predicted that l-iberal regime types

were more tikel-y to evol-ve in the direction of sharper class

cleavages because al-ternative bases of stratification were

becoming l-ess signif icant . For example, using the Unit.ed

States as a model-, he argued that whil-e att.itudinal cleavages

shoul-d diminish between males and females, differences within

öI



each gender wil-l continue to grow. He poinLs out that. this may

be due to the fact that while women continue to be over-

represented at. the bottom of the socio-economic scale, in the

United States they have been more successful in penetrating

traditional (white) mal-e employment niches and, as a resulL,

the share of vüomen in privileged "male[ occupations ín the

U.S. is basically twice that of Germany and Sweden (Esping-

Andersen, 1990) . Hence, âs women become more integrated into

nrê\rã'i 'l ì nrv ... I.aSS structures, the l-ikelihood is that class

dif f erences wil-l- become more predominant among women than

between women and men.

Papadakis's (1993) study of sex differences in public

opinion toward the welfare state in Austral-ia offers some

orrnnar¡ fnr Èhì- ^^ô;+';^- rnihil_e he fOUnd that SeX diffefencesÞLrPPUr L- !U! Uf rrÞ t/VÐrLrvl¡. v

^-^'r--iñ ñ^ñô variation in attitudes, factors other than SexE-?l,PJd,fr1 Þutilç

were more likely to predict. variation in perceptions about.

different. aspects of t.he welfare state. For example, in

several- cases when socio-economic factors like occupations,

employment and annuaf income were included in the analysis,

differences among women were as striking and often more marked

than the differences between men and women. Al-though it might

l-re ercrrred fhaf l-hc rrnicnre exneri ênr:es of women render them avç qlYu9s urrsu

¡tì ¡r_ìn¡{- dr^rlF ..iÈ .ì ^ .iññ^y!^-Ê F^ ì-^^- in mind that theW afeQ.IsjLIIIL:L 9IULtP, J_L _LÞ IIUPUT Ld'11L L\J ÀESIJ lrr rrrrru LrrqL L¡ruj q!e

¡l qo â \rêr\¡ þa+- ornaonrìrr< .rrôìlr-ì Tlencnd'i ncr ôn f he i sSUeS inq!Ðv G vu!J rIçuç!vve¡¡vup . seyvr¡s+¡¡J

question it. remains to be seen which group identity wil-l-

prevail. Considering the very different class posítions. among

ó¿



women, it is unlikely that all of them wil-l perceive their

interests as being best defended by a universal and costly

welfare state (SvaIIfors, 1995b) .

Alternat ively, while there is evidence that women l-n

Canada have been somewhat successful- in penetrating the

nr.i r¡i I ecred mal e i ob markaÈ t- hpr¡ rêmain OVefwhelmingly
lJ! I v rluYuu J"" rtrs!rree /

concenLrated in less desirable jobs characterized by low

wages, poor working conditions and limited advancement

opportunities (Armstrong & Armstrong, 1-994,' Baxter & Kane,

1995; Esping-Andersen, 1991). Tn light of this, findings from

Baxter and Kane's (rggs) study of gender inequalíty and

-rr.i r',.1a¡ mâî' ¡¡{-,r='l I r¡ ^ra1¡ j ¡lp â môrê nl atlsi bl e exnl anatiOnd.LLILL.l(¿CÞ ltldy ø.LLuaffy P!vvrvs q rttv!L vr!ù/4

for t.he lack of divergence in the at.titudes of men and women

in Canada. They argue that gender attitudes are affected by a

woman's l-evel of social, economic and interpersonal dependence

on men. SpecificalJ-y, women's dependence on men discourages

them from developing gender attitudes that diverge from men's,

because their interests are closely tied together. In fact,

Baxter and Kane (1995) found that, in some countries

characterízed by a higher l-evel of dependence for women, such

as the United States and Canada, women's gender attitudes were

closer to men/s. Perhaps, âs the current analysis suggests/

t.his may afso be true for at.titudes toward redist.ribution and

inequality.
Interestingly, in spite of his original predictions,

Svall-f ors (1,99I) did not detect any pronounced gender
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^1 ^---^-^^ ..i - T(-rcavayçÞ r¡r ¡üest Germany. This may provide some support for

Baxter and Kane's theory. He (f ggf ) points out that wel-fare

benefits in conservative-corporatist regimes, such as Germany,

are typícalIy distributed based on labour market performance

and male dominance. Social policies are strongly committed to

the preservation of traditional famiJ-y-hood. Social insurance

excludes non-working wives and family benefits encourage

motherhood, as day care and simil-ar family services are

underdeveloped. These social polices connect a woman's well

being to that of her husband, and this may discourage or

nrÊ\¡ênr \^rrìmên f rnm dcr¡al r¡n' lontrarv to those Ofp! v y v¡¡v *- " ,--l.rng oplnrons L----- -- r -.1

their husbands.

The predominance of class as a factor in attitudinal

cleavages may explain not only why no differences in the

att.itudes of men and women surfaced, but also why no

differences in attitudes were detected beLween different

employment sectors. For instance, the attitudes that

individuals hold as a result of being employed within a

particular sector may actually be overshadowed by their

occupational posit.ion. That is, if attitudes toward social

redistribut.ion and inequalit.y are inf luenced by perceptions of

self-interest, then those who are best off in the

stratification system, irrespective of employment sector, are

l-ess likely than those worse of f to support. t.hese concepts.

Sval-l-fors (l-995a) points out that. class differences/ which are

determined by things like money, qualifications, credentials,
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and risks for unemployment, sickness and poverty are linked to

nnsif ions 'i n the labour market. Regardless of sector, a weaker

position in the l-abour market implies greater rel-iance on

welfare policies. Accordingl-y, due to t.heir position in the

]abour market, employees belonging to a particular

.rñr-ìttìãi- i onal -.l- êrr^r1.¡ r¿i Fhì - t- lra nrrl-rl ig Segtg¡ may hOldvuvu}/qurvr¡q¿ çqLUYvr

similar views toward redistribution as those at a

corresponding occupational level- within the private sector.

Additionally, while it was hypothesized that public

sector workers would be more supportive of redistribution

measures because they depend upon t.he state f or empl-oyment,

r^.,^rõ ^t crrn66¡f mar¡ l're er-'.^rr.' r^'i^L 'i't bOth SeCtOfS, âS aJ-gVeJ-U Uf ÞL¿P}/v! u tttqJ ve eguaf f y rrrY¡¡ rr

resul-t of the rising need for state welfare programs

themselves . Whil-e j ob Ioss , wage roll -backs and empl-oyee

benefit reductions, tied to the economic uncertainties which

currently prevail in Canada, are being experienced by workers

in the public sector, these conditions may be having an even

more profound effect in the privat.e sector, where wage and

benef it leve1s are of Len notabl-y 1ess.

Fina]]y, strong l-abour movements, often closely linked to

labour or social democratic parties, typically responsible for

initiating and/or expanding welfare programs, were expected Lo

have an ef f ect on att.itudes to state redistribut.ion and

F.^rlrel .if w- The -^^,,-^r.i^- was that high l-eve1s of IabourÇYuqr¿uJ. r¡¡\: d'ÞÞLltltYLfurl

organization in the public sector wou1d result in higher

l-eveIs of support for the ideas of state redist.ribution and
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equalit.y. However, t.his result may have been mitigated by at

least two factors. First, while the publ-ic sector is highly

rrnì nn ) zeà. scìmê ârêãs of l. hc nri rraf g sector afe aISOUIIIVIIa áUU ¡ Jvttlg q! 9qu

unionized. Therefore, egalitarian sentiments which l-abour

movements are expected to perpeLuale, may be evident in both

sectors.

Second, in contrast to a country like Sweden, where 90'"

of the workforce is unionized and union membership transverses

-,-r-ìmâf ional r-l âsses. un.ionization in Canada lies atvçuuyq

approxímately 35?, and rarely includes high l-evel supervisory

or management positions. This factor coul-d play an important

role in the lack of separation between the attitudes of

individuals in each employment sector. Because the egalitarian

sentiments that union philosophies are expected to create do

not reach t.he upper occupational categories, attitudes may be

more strongly rel-ated to class than to uníon membership.

However, it is important to note t.hat this analysis did

not examine union membership as a separate variable. It was

specul-ated that the level- of unionization within the public

sector may affect att.itudes toward redistribution and equality

within this sector. However, the present analysis did not

permit an eval-uatíon of the possible mediating rol-e of

unionization.

In sum, although many researchers (Beck, 1992¡ Clark &

Lipset, 1-99I; Inglehart, l-990) claim that structural

divisions, such as gender and sector have replaced the class



basis of attitudes, the results of this analysis support

findings from Britain, Scandinavia, Australia and the United

States which susqest that class association is still- the most

'i mnorf anf f actor in¿rLrvv! st.ructuring attitudes toward

redistribution and equatity (Sval-l-fors, a995b) .

Secondary Hvpothesis

When att.itudes toward redistribution and inequalit.y in

dif f erent counLries were examined, t.he t.enets of Esping-

Andersen's welfare worlds typology were not supported.

T{r¡r^¡er¡er cnnr-Iusions drawn in this area are l-imited as fher¡¡rvvvu v u! ,

are based solely upon crosstabulat.ions and percentages.

Further research in this field would reguire more

comprehensive statist.ical- testing.

While the l-evel- of support f or redistribution and

equality varied across nations (Canada, Sweden, Great Britain

and West Germany), the pattern of variation differed for each

response variabl-e. Esping-Andersen's welfare worlds typology

postulates that l-eveIs of support for redistribution measures

and equality wil-l- be great.est in the social democratic regime,

weakest in the conservative-corporatist regime and moderate in

t.he Iiberal regime. Theref ore, l-evels of support should be

highest in Sweden, lowest in West Germany and moderate for

Great Britain and Canada. This pattern was never evident. In

fact, the opposite was Lrue in several cases. For example,

while West Germans were predicted to be the l-east supportive

of the notíon that it is Lhe responsibility of the governmenL
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to reduce the differences between peopl-e with high incomes and

those with low incomes, they were actually the most

supportive. West Germans did not have the l-owest percentage of

support for any of the variables in question.

Additionally, while Sweden was expected to have the

h.i nhcs1- nêr..:erts-ã^ ^€ arrnnn¡l for redist.ribUtiOn and equalityIrIyrrçÐu }JU!vurILd.y(: (JI ÞuIJPU.

meâsrrres. t-his urâs onlw f he case for the notion of universalllr9q-u! ve /

job provision. Moreover, l-eveIs of support. in Sweden were

often the lowest of the four nations. Levels of support within

the two members of the liberal regime, Canada and Great

çìri t- â i n nof c'-r.' Ái ^ ¡nÈ .ons'i st.entlv f al-l between Lhose of
- JLLLy UIU IrVU çv¡¡r!uçur¡urJ

Sweden and West Germany, but. were quite dissimil-ar. While

Canadians showed the least support for the notion that it is

thc rêsrr.)nsi h'i I 'i l-w of thc crorrernment t.o reduce incomeLItç !çÐyv¡¡Ð!uLLLv!

differences and provide jobs for everyone, they al-so provided

the l-east support. for the idea that large income differences

r¡rêrê nêñêqqãr\/ Grc¡l- P,ri iâ i n . ôn the other hand - showed t.he¿¡vveplJ\a- Y . g! gqU Ð! ¿ uqI¡I t vLL

most support for the notion of a guaranteed basic income.

In Iight of these findings, two issues must be addressed.

F'ì rsf . i n soit.e of the f act that each of the f ive variabl-esL LLev t "r*

was supposed to measure attit.udes toward redistribution and

incrrual ifr¡. two interconnected ideological phenomena, IeveIs

of agreement in each country differed depending on the

proposition in question; consistent response patterns were

nonexistent. These resul-ts suggest t.hat perceptions of and

attit.udes toward redistribut.ion and inequality may be
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multidimensional-. That. is, it may not be the case that those

who tend to agree wit.h one proposition will necessariJ-y agree

wit.h another. rn fact, svallfors (rggr) determined that

attitudes toward redistribution and inequality were not only

ambivafent, but even contradictory in some cases.

Interpretation becomes quite complex in this case. For

exampl-e, the actuaf l-evel- of support f or redistribution in

Sweden is hard to determine when 12v" of Swedes agree that the

anr¡arnmanf ch¡rr'ì d nrr^trri de a iolr for evervône whi I e onlw 43%
YV v ç! Iltttç¡¡u Ð¡Ivuru J ""

agree that the government should provide everyone with a

guaranteed basic income. WhiIe int.erpretations of differences

in answers to single questions should be made cautiously,

these differences should also be examined cÌosely. Although

designed to measure the same phenomenon, each question

¡¡ntsrrv¡a - ^'l i r-rhJ- I r.' d.i f f erpnJ- eqrrpr-l- nf rediStribUtiOn Orl-ctPLLr!EÞ A ÞrlY¡lUrJ u¡!!ç!e¿¡u qÐ}/uvu u

ì nernlal i f v- Thcrpfnre a r-omnl ef e llnderats--r': *.- ^ç ^ttitudes- rrç! ç!v! ç , q çultlyrç uç urruç! Ð Lélruf lIY u! a u

toward social redistribution and ínequalíty may require a

closer analysis of their separate elements.

Second, the attitudinal patterns that Esping-Andersen

predicted would surface among wel-fare regimes were never

evident. The nature of comparative research may explain this

lack of agreement between Lheory and findings. That. is, the

historical- and current economic, social, polit.ical and

cult.ural- settinqs in nations make it difficult. to determine

whether seemingly identical quest.ions wil-1 evoke the same

response. For example, the greater equality and more extensive

B9



state redistribution measures in Sweden may diminish the

qicrn.i f ..i r-anr:e of cr¡esf ions ¡1¡-rnr.êrninrr trmôrerr O¡. rtIeSS" Of theSeÈIYt¡r!Iuqrrue vÀ Yuçe

things. Indeed, conLrary to his original predictions,

SvaIIfors (1990) found that despite great.er equal-ity and

extensive state redistribution measures, Swedes' were no more

"1eftisL" in t.heir attitudes than respondents in other

nations . In f act, they seemed l-ess l-ef tist than their

.,-ìììr-ìf prnart- s ôn several noints. Sval-l-fors maintains that thisvvs¡¡uvrl/

does not necessarily mean that Esping-Andersen's prediction

that Swedes wil-l- be more supportive of state redistribution

t.han other nations is untrue . He reminds us that I'f ewer

benefits for the poorrr does not mean the same thing in Sweden

as it does in Canada, âs images of "j-ncrease" or "decrease"

are formed against the background of actual Ievels and

practices in each nation (SvaIlfors, ]-99L) . Therefore, we

cannot necessarily conclude that the underlying principle of

Esping-Andersen's typology is incorrect. Social policy regimes

may still influence attitudes; however they may do so in a way

different from that predicted by Esping-Andersen.

That ideological questions of this nature may be

infcrnreied d'ifferenflw as - -^^"rF ^ç ^articular conditionsrrrLgr_u!çLçs u--- a !çÐurL v! ¡/

in each country is refl-ected by the findings of this research.

For example, not only did Swedes indicat.e the l-east support

for equality and redistribution on several points, but West

Germany, the country actually expected to be t.he Ieast.

supportive, was most supportive. These results seem to imply
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that the relationship between redistribution/inequal-ity and

attitudes may be more complex than current theories suggest.

Methodoloqical Limitations

The nature of the dat.a and the particular research

methods ut.ilized for this project produced a number of

methodological concerns. First, Lhe five original response

variables were collapsed into two broader measures of

attitudes toward redistribution and inequality. While this

procedure increased t.he po\^/er of the analysis to detect

differences among the groups, it also may have hidden

important differences among the response variables . In fact,

bivariate crosstabulations indicated that. responses to the

five dependent. variabl-es were quite diverse, suggesting that

each variable should al-so be analyzed separately. This, in

addition to helping us understand why individual attitudes

toward propositions measurj-ng related phenomena divelge, may

rìr-)\rê i nwa I rrable to maintaining and improvíng social-

redistributíon measures. For example, research indicates that

it is not the case that individuals are complet.ely in favour

of, or completely opposed to, state redistribution measures.

P:f lrar 'l cr¡e'1 ^ ^+ orrnnart- \,'ãr\,¡ :r-r-Orj'i ncr f n f he f r¡ne Of
, _-.-f,Þ (JI ÞUIJPU!L vqly aevvlqf¡¡Y e-I .È/"

ñ?^õr2m :nrl nn'l ir.r¡ ìn cnres1- ion- Del r*^^!'l-- "Lich areliuçÐuIv¡¡' !urJ-IIEd'L-LIrV W11!

supported by t.he public and which are not may be useful.

Governments claim that their pursuance of cuts in all areas of

social welfare spending, including health-care and pensions,

is just.ified because the public's support for state

9L



redistribution has deteriorated. That these cuts are taking

place despiLe the fact that research indicat.es that

overwhel-ming public support exists, especially for universal

types of wel-fare programs, like heal-th-care and pensions,

remains unquestioned. Findings revealing the types of programs

the public supports and why, may not only force the government

Lo re-evaluate cutbacks in social spending, especially in

'l-hese âreâs - l-rr1- mâ\.2 al so hel n f o desi crn l-rel-f er socialuIf uÐu q! çqJ t psv tttqÌ

programs in t.he future.

Second, while it was decided that. maintaining the

assumpLion of randomization was less important than

r.nnf rn'l I i nrr f or mul f inl e tcsf incr ef f ects and the increasedçvI¡u!vrf fr¡Y !v! ltturu¿y+v

n^aei l-,i I i f r¡ nf "f.r¡nc T errors ^.Ê!^- ^^*l-l r.i nCr f hege \_¡âri -l-] ^^, _¡ -g,, r -.- * -* *j , clI LC! U\JiltJJIIrr¡ry u¿rçÐç v q! f dUrsÐ /

the sample size \^/as reduced from 1004 to 494. However, this

problem may not have been serious, as the sample size remained

rel-atively large and representative of the original group.

Third, t.he occupational cl-assif ication scheme used to

.t^'1 .ìnar+-a ¡]=^ .iF.i^- ç.-¡r lhis narfir-.'r^- --.-'ì'-^.:^ had an(l'eJ-IllgdLg (-J-cfÞS IJUSIL-L(JIMJ! urrrÞ Pqr LrçLlf d.! 4llaf yÞrÐ

important weakness. Unfortunately, despit.e their unique

position in the l-abour markeL, pensioners, the unemployed and

people outside the labour force were classified according to

their l-ast occupation. In fact, considering t.he effect that.

rrnemnl owment L^"^ individual in terms of economicurrçlttl/rvJ rrrerrç ttlcty IICTVl: U¿! A

security, classification on the basis of last occupation may

produce confounding results. Despite Lhe occupational position

and attitudes that one may have hel-d before becoming
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unemployed, it. is Iikely that joblessness may produce more

supportive attitudes toward redist.ribution, âs a resuft of

increased dependence. In this respect, the length of forced

unemplolrment may also play a part.

The final methodological concern, and perhaps the most

intrinsic to social research, relaLes directly to the choice

of measures. Socia1 inequality is a complex and

multidimensional phenomenon and redistribution measures are

varied and diverse. Can we be certain that the part.icular

choice of measure is an accurate measure of the phenomenon we

are trwinq to evaluate? Further, taking int.o account the

cliwersitv of human exoerience and environment, can we be sureufvu!ureJ

that individuals belonging to different groups or nations

understand the question in the same way?

Directions for Future Research

Social redistribution and inequality are multi-faceted

and the findings of the present study suggest that attitudes

toward them are diverse and complex. It does not appear to be

f ha r,aqp l- hâl- nonn] Þ ;--rè .rÊnêrâl lr¡ in fa\rr-rllr nf or onnOSed tOyçvÞ,rç qls yçrrelqrrJ "yy

redistribution or equality. Further study of the many facets

of redistribution, inequal-ity, and public opinion toward them

v¡i'l'j n.ì douhf nrôve f rrritful . Toward this aim, one may
, LLv svstv,

attempt to det.ermine which aspects of redistribution or

êõrrzl 'i ir¡ cn] i r.i I srlnnori f rnm l. he nllì^rl 'i ¡- :nd whw. SuchE\4Uqf rLy ovlru¿u Ðuyyvl u llvrrt "---I

çì-.1 .i-^- ñã1' nn1- onlr,r heln fn lrrêsêrl¡e fhe stafe We]-fafe!.LIILT-LI19Þ tttqy rrvu v1¡rI ¡rç1y uv

system but, more specíficaIly, indicate what. areas need to be
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addressed. This kind of information may hel-p create a more

effective framework upon which future welfare polices can be

designed.

Second, because this research project. did not focus on

international comparisons, interpretations in this area

util-ized only the most. basic statistical techniques. However,

it should be noted that to fully understand attitudes toward

social redistribution and ineguality and their causes, it is

not onJ-y important but necessary to conduct more comprehensive

international comparisons. Certainly, a more thorough

statistical- analysis among countries is necessary.

^^^ì+-'i^-='ì 
'lr¡ ---'l .r¡ì¡ a€ = 'lrraar nrrmì'ror =nd ¡1ro:|-ar r¡:ric|-r¡¿ì(ìLtILJ_LrIId._L_Ly t dtld!y ÞIÐ U! A rqryLr r¿urrrvu! q¡rs y!çqLç! vq! reuJ

of countries may sLrengthen our understanding of how policy

rccri mes âre re] af ed f o nnl-rl-ic attitudes.! uY ¿,,,ve

Third, because gender, sector and class cleavages did not.

emerge as expected, alternative theories or explanations for

structural cleavages need to be examined. For example, whi1e

occupational codings were used to delineate the class position

af rocrrnndant- c nf hor f a¿:t.Of S felated t.O Cl-aSS, SUCh aS

household income and education, may al-so help structure

at.titudes to welfare policies. Analysis of alLernative class

measuremenLs may produce interesting results. For example,

Sval-Ifors (fSg¡) found that respondents with higher educations

in Sweden and Great Britain were less inclined to accept

arguments which implied that. inequality was necessary to

induce hard work.
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AdditionaÌIy, whíl-e Esping-Andersen suggest.s that

attitudinal cleavages along the gender axis are decreasing

within the l-iberal reqime because women have been more

successful in penetrating t.hose job markets previously

dominated by men, it. is possible that t.his may actually have

little effect on attitudinal patterns between t.he sexes. For

example, the attitudes of women may always have been

distributed across cl-asses by virtue of their husband's

r.i^-¡ 7\r!^-.^^È.:,-^r,, .:È -^.. r-^ *L1t attitUdeS Of Women(JuuuuclL-L(J1LÈj. ¿lrLc!l.tcLLrvËr)/ ¡ f L ttlay us Lrro

are a function of their income-earning within classes. If this

is the case, a comparison of the attitudes of employed and

non-employed women/ across classes and time may be more

fruitful.

Age may also strucLure attit.udes in a meaningful way. For

examnle- drre fn fhcir dcncnrìcnce. the worrncr and old r-ould beç^qtltl/Iç t uuç uv u¿¡e!! suyvr¡sç¡¡ee /

expected to show more support for redist.ribution measures than

t- hc midd'le :cred- Howewer. interactions with other attit.udinal

determinants may be evident. For example, because women live

longer than men, elderly women are often single and l-ess well

off then elderly men. Therefore, elderly \^/omen may be more

supportive of redistribution measures than men in the same age

cohort.

Moreover, while it was speculated in the present study

that. higher l-evels of support for redistribution may be

related to union membership, this variable was not analyzed

and should be given more thorough consideration.
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Finally, Gregg Olsen's (I994a) argument that a more

comprehensive ctassification of social policies within Esping-

Andersen's welfare worl-ds is needed, warranls further

examinaLion as important divergences in attitudes may result.

Olsen suggests that. whil-e the welfare worlds approach

categorizes t.he welfare policies of Canada as liberal,

Canadian social- poJ-icies also demonstrate characteristics of

those in the social- democratic worl-d. For example, the

existence of Canada's universal social programs may explain

why, contrary to the hypothesis, attitudes toward

redistribution were more simil-ar to those predict.ed to surface

in the social democratic regime than those expected to

characterlze t.he l-iberal regime. While it. was hypothesized

that the middfe cla-ss categories within liberal regimes would

show less support for a welfare system they gain little from,

findings of this research indicated that the level-s of support

for the mid.dle and lower class categories were similar.

f-r'rnqorrrrpnf 'l'r¡ hi chcr 'l er¡cl r- ^t arrnnav{- f rom the middle cl-ass/ II-L9tlgt rç v E-LÐ \J! ÞuPIJv! u !

than were expected may have resulted because their interests

are also served by universal- wel-fare poJ-icies. Therefore, it

is possible that. the existence of some uniwersal social

programs in Canada may have produced attitudinal cleavages

more simil-ar to those found in Sweden, where social policies

are primarily based upon universalism.
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Summarv

primarily, this analysis was expected to reveal

attitudinal differences among Canadians on the redistribution

and inequality variabl-es across gender, sector and class' The

results of the analysis did not uncover any differences in the

attitudes of any of the groups on the inequality variable '

a.t.t.i t- i nn:'l I w. wi th resnect to t.he redistribution variable, no
åuu!ulv¡¡qrf I t YYf u¡¿

differences were detected in the attitudes that males and

€^--1a¡ nr n,,ì-rl i¡ :nd nri wate sector workers hold. However, aIetttd.-LEÞ v! yuv!!u q¡¡s

significant difference in the attitudes of Canadians belonging

Lo dif f erent occupational cl-asses was reveal-ed on this

variable. Specifically, respondents in the service I category,

rhc hicrhesf o.rrrlrnefional el-ass in Canadian societ!, were less
Lllg IIf Y¡lsÐ u vvv

inclined to agree with redistribution measures than

rcsnoncìents in ãn\./ of f he other class categories, including! çÐvv¡rugrru-

service II, routine non-manual ' skilled and unskill-ed'

Moreover, the service If, routine non-manual, skilled and

unskilled class categories were similar in their levels of

^"nnnvÈÞuyyv! L.

The secondary and lesser aim of this research was to

compare at.titudes tovüard redistribution and inequality in

d.ifferent countries. It was predicted that the attitudes of

individual-s living in countries belonging to different welfare

regimes - tiberal (Canada, Great Britain), conservative-

corporatist (West Germany) and social democraLic (Sweden)

woul_d vary in the manner outl-ined by Esping-Andersen/ s welf are
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v/orlds typology. However, although attitudes toward

redistribution and inequality did vary among countries, the

tenets of t.he welfare worlds typology were not supported in

the way that Esping-Andersen originally suggest.ed. Inspection

of the response variables showed that not only did the level-

of support for redistribution and equatity vary across nations

(Canada, Sweden, Great Brit.ain and West Germany) , but the

patt.ern of variation differed for each response variabfe.

While the findings of this research did not support t.he

r¡ri cri nal hr¡nof heses. Lhe idca 1- hâf nol i r-r¡ reoi mes sl- fUCtureU! ry f IIq¿ r¡yyv L¡¡çÐçÐ / urrç

conflicts should not necessarily be dismissed. Indeed, the

resul-ts of this analysis suggest that conflicts may be

generated differently from what was originally suggest.ed.

Perhaps t.he most interesting and important finding

concerns t.he overall level- of support demonstrated among

groups and nations for redistribution and equality. Indeed,

the total percentage of respondents who support redistribut.ion

--.1 ê^1 râ'l ì t-r¡ 'i s .fênêrâl I w hi crhcr 1- han f ha ncrr-entaoe Of non-allu ç\1uarrL/ ¿Ð yçr¿E!q!fJ ¡¡rY¿¡e! ç¡¡q¡¡ ve¡¡eqYe

supporters. In this respect, it is more the similarities than

r..i €€^-^-^^^crrrrererrucÞ dmong groups and nations that is striking. These

resul-ts suggest t.hat the majority of Canadian citizens support

social redistribution measures and equality. If this is true,

then cuts in social spending deemed just.ifiable by governments

who insist that popular support for wel-fare has det.eriorated

remain unfounded.
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